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I “but. satisfied. He knows that he i$ 

and holy 
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| love thee. 
| Tt will cast thee out of its synagogue. | 

BY REV. 

1 msiin all our 
4% to comfort gi that are) in any af 

| Child. of God think it it not strange, 
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The God 4, all comfort, wh cantare 
affliction, that we may be able 

Ritson, 
through the omfort EI we. our: 
selves ate comforted. LH ¢ or. i 3 
a (RV). Hi 

Cre 
   

© foncerning ihe fiery. rial which tries] 

thee, as thoygh | some strange thing | 

‘had happened. | | Rejoice, | insomuch 

as itis a sire, isi gn that thou art on the | 

right track) Inn unknown douniry, | 

‘pass over’ a stopy- bit of road on ny 

through affliction he is not surprised, 

right for the gate’ of peat), for it is 
through much | | tribulation that’ we | 
‘enter the kingdy pm. Thine afflictions | 
cannot be few. | 

Look up. There is thy Father, pure 

Tho art to be like him. 
But ere Fon canst be, thou wilt need 
the file of the lapidary, the heat of the | 

_ crucible, the bruising of the flail—not | 

to win thy heaven, but to destroy thy | 
| apheav enfiness. | - The spirits gathered | 

  
| there, clad in lustrojis white, Ttell thee | 

that the brilliance of their reward has | 

' been in the measure of the vehemence | 

sof their SOITOWS, Be sure, then, that | 

thy Father will. put within thy reach | 

~ Look down. Thinkest thoy that the. 
prince of:hell was pleased Ww hen thou | 

| didst forsake him for thy new Master, 

1 Christ? V erily ‘net! | At the moment | 
J of .thy conversion thy name was put | 

| on the pros¢eribed hst, and all the 
| powers of darkness pledged themselves | 

to obstruct thy way, |W hat wonder | 
if affliction comes to thee, as it came | 

to Job, by the [permission of| heaven, | 

| from hell! 

- Look around. Thou art still in the | 

| world: that grucified| thy | Lord, and | 

would do the same again, if he were | 

- again to live amidst it. | It cannot 

Ix will call thee Belzebub., | | 

ae Teowill think i a-religioys at to kill. 
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more helpful than this epistle. 

' will come certainly, 

| somew here at hand; a sufficient store 

i. of comfort, 

this on the left, called SO, is; for thy 

"tion also, a 

. when meet 

3 inet Ib k for comfort. Shall we 
vain is | 

thee. in the world | thop shalt Mave | 

- afflictions, though in the midst of them ; 
thou mayest be of good cheer. ~ | | | 

Look within. What hast thou there | | 
but an evil heart, over chafing against 

the %ule and. will of God; forward, | 
restless, wilful, And in. the constant | 

strife between thy | will “and God's | 
will; what | ican, there be but affliction? | 

This “human life is the college of | 
afiliction, {whither even: the King's | 
son came that he might be a faithful | 

high-priest. | I 

For such as.thou art, afflicted one, 

there is no. literature | $0. “befitting as 

the ‘Bible, and jin the Bible no part 

Hope 

“is the key-note of the epistle tq the | 
Thessalonians, joy of that to, the 

'Phillipians, faith of that to the ‘Ro- 

mans, heavenly (things of that tq the 
Ephesians, affliction of this. It was 
written amid afflictions so great that | 
the apostle despaired of life, It is 
steeped in affliction; as a hankerchjef’ 

with [the flowing blood of a fresh 
wound. But in the passage the apostle | 
has built for himself a little chamber 
of comfort on the wall of affliction, 
Its stones are quarried from the pit of 
his own sorrow. | In it he sits and 

“Blessed be God;” and into it. he 
bids thee come till thine afflictions Re lt 

past and thy sky is clear again. It is 
the chamber of comfort, TF 

When in affliction, mind three 

thinge—1Look out for comfort; store 

— to Cott, vl 

a man “tells me that 1 shall presently|} i 

the divine art of comfort, | Watch 5 
| i I church has. 

jon. | 

but never to comfort, = his needs a 
‘God ‘dare 

He com- 
| gentler touch than their. 
[pot ‘entrust it to Gabriel. 
forteth those that are cast down. | He 

‘healeth the - broken | in heart, and 

bindeth up their wounds. iim, 

It will ‘come ‘mediately. Qur con-| 
‘salation aboundeth through | Christ. | 

| When a bridegroom makes. a preset, 
to his wife he puts| it in the tarest 
casket and sends it by her choicest| 

friend, { And when our God comforts 

us he adds to the exquisite ‘beatty of 
his comfort’ by, sending it through the, 
Son of his lov ¢ i: i | 

It will ‘come varigusly, sometimes 

by the coming of a beloved T} itus, a 

  
    

  

{| ‘way to my abid i place, and | wh nl bouquet, al te, Inds age, or 
| leome iG _ inh, tells me we I am am | card; some me 4 promise, laying |. 

| right. So when ch ¥ of God od passes |. ‘an ice cold c oth on our fevered 5 
brows; sometimes by | God | simply | 

coining near. 
{ comforts best who says least, and who 
simply draws near and takes the suf | 
ferer’s hand, and is silent ‘in his sym- 

pathizing love. Jt 

comforts. 

day of mine affliction. id Thoy saidst, 

It is I; be fot afraid. ! 

IL STORE = UP COMFORT. +The 
world is full of comfortless hearts, 

| Orphan children’ crying in the night, 

Our God pities them, and would 
| comfort them through thee. | But ere 

thou art sufficiént for this lofty: minis- 
| try thou must be trained. And that, 

| he may train thee perfectly he puts: 

| thee through the very same afflictions, 
- <= a brighter clown, by putting thee | which are wringing ‘human | | hearts, 

+ within the reach of severe affliction, i with aching sorrgw. He makes thus 
for himself an opportunity of com- 

| forting thee, and of so teaching thee 

‘narrowly how he does it. Keep a 
| diary if thot wilt, and note! down. ali 
the: procedure of his skill, [Ponder 

|in thy hear the length of each splint, 
| the folds of each bandage, the minis- 
tration of each ‘opiate or cordial or 

drug. !. This will bring a twofold bless- 

ing. It will turn thy thoughts - from 

thy [miseries to thy -out-numbering 

| mercies; and it will take {rpm thee 

| that | sense of ‘useless and aimless: 
existence which is often the sufferer’ 5. 

weariest cross. 8 1:04 

Dost thy wonder why thou dost 
r some special -form-of sorrowp | | 

Wait | ‘till ten. years are passed. F 

warrant thee that time thou wilt find 
 vome, perhaps ten, aff licted as tho 
art. | ‘When thou tellest them how 

| tho hast suffered and how hou hast 

been comforted, whilst thou unfoldest 

[thy tale, and seckest to repeat on 
| them’ the. magic | spells | ‘that have 
|icharined aw ay thy griefs; in their glis- 
| tening eyes and’ comforted looks thou 
wilt learn why thou hast been afflicted, 

| and thou’ wilt bless God that thou 
| wert able to comfort others with the 
| comfort wherewith thou thyself hadst 
been comforted ¢f.God. Once more, 
then, remember to store up an acour- 

ate remembrance of the way in which 
God comforts thee. 7 

III. Pass on “THE Contkort You 

RECEIVE, —At a | railway station | a 
benevolefit man found a school: ‘boy 

crying becduse he had: not quite 
enough to. pay , his “fare, and he re- 

membered | ‘suddenly how, years:be- 
fore, he had been in the same plight, 

but he had been helped | by an un- ! 

known friend, arid had been enjoiried 

that some day he: should pass that | 

kindness on, Now’ he saw that the 
long-expected moment had come. Hel 
took the weeping boy aside, told him 
his ‘story, - paid his fare, and asked 

him in his turn to pay the kindness 

And as the train moved from 
the station the lad cried cheerfully: 
“I will pass it ony sir,” so that act of 
thoughtful love is being passed. on |   up comfort; pass on the comfort you 

Look | OUT FOR Govrorn —It 

Wherever the 

nettle grows there grows the dock leaf, 
and wherever there is atrial, there is, 

though. ‘our eyes, like 

Hagat’s, are often holden that we do 

not see it. But it is as sure as the 
faithfyiness of God. 

It will come, proportionately. God 

holds. a pair of scales. This on the 
right called AS, is for thine afflictions; 

comforts. And the beam is always 

level. The: ore thy trial, the more 

thy comfort. | As the sufferings of 
Christ: abound in’ us, | so Our consola- | 

meth through Christ. 
It will come divinely. It is well, 

nga riend atthe terminus, 

to know by Eat route to expect him, 
lest. he come in on one platfon 

while we are ru him on anoth 
- It is equally to know i in 

look to the hills? No, for in 

   
   

salvation | | ked | for from the hills. : 
Sill we | os ook to, man? No, for Job | | 
found the best men of his time to be | 

dated 

miserdble =~ i "3 halt we look 

through ouf world, nor 'wilk it stay 
till its ripples have belted’ the globe: 
and metagain’ [I i Deno) 

#Go thon and do likew ise.” Is thy 
heart comforted? Then | be on the 

“alert to comfort those who are in any 
trouble. Thou. canst not miss them 
they ate not scarce. | Thine own sad 

them, where others might miss them. 
If you findest them not, seek them; 
the wounded hart goes alone to dié, 
Sorrow shuns society. Fhou shouldst 
constantly seek from the Man of Sor: 
rows himself directions] as to where 
the sorrowing bide! _ He knows their 

haunts, from which - they have cried 

to him, And when [thou comest 

where they are, do. for| them as the | 

1 Good Samaritan did for thee when 
he bound up thy wounds, pouring 

in.oil and wine, Comfort them with 

has been comforted by God. | 

1! pe is simplicity 3 If; and here: 

fre I like him,” And that was 
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In sore sorrow he | 

1s, so that God 

Thou drew est near in ‘the | 

past will- ‘make, thee quick to detect | pe 

the comfort wherewith thou thyself | 

  

    

   
     

  
    

oe About Womay' 8 Work. 

' 1 have read with dh interest. ‘the 

correspondence between sisters Manly 

and Davis upon the sfibject of Wo- 

  

lied in this paper. 

| tist! sister | who reads | the ALABAMA 

| | Barris, (and every one in the State 

ought to . s0,) has been likewise in 

terested, and been led to inv estigate 

| this question and, decide for herself 

which, of these good sisters is right. 

It is plain that’ both: cannot be right, 

| | hence, _one must be w tong, and it is, 

the duty of the Baptist sisterhood of 

Alabama to make up their minds as 

to Mich is correct, aid, then M0 ern   da 

TMONTGOMER 

man's Work, w hich has! been publish- 

"I hope every Bap- 

    

Tyesus thus making no.distinetion’} 
tween Aquilla and his’ wife, but call 

ing both his: helpers, iN] si 

We might give other instances in 

which the early Christian women are 
represented as. laboring with their 
brethren, but these. alone show le 

ly to my tind that the | Seri 

in their work for Christ. | 
I réalize that the Baptist 5 

throughout the, State need to i 

aroused td a keener sense of their - 
| ties and I believe ‘there isia work for 
women among women that cannot be 
‘more successfully done than -by the | 
organization of these sacietics, yet 1 
a they should, i     

"hose Wwho'1 have ad thi this” ‘corres. 

| pondénce understand that the point 

of discussion is not whether woman 

should take part in the work of the 

church or-not, for upon this they . are 

agreed, that she should do with her 
might whatever her hands find to do. 
‘They | differ, however, lin their opin- 

ions 3s to Bow she. should work. 

| Sister Manly’s © position is, that 
Christian women, although they may 

be organized into Woman's Mission 

ary; Societies, Ladies’ Aid Societies, | 
or ‘whatever they may, be pleased to 

term their organization, still all they 

| do should be done if co-operation 

with their pastors and brethren. She 

thinks they should allow their funds 

to go into the treasury, of the church, 

to be paid out according to order of 

the. church, unless the society should 
see fit to direct its lown funds, in 
which case it has a perfect right to do 
so, as every individual member of the 

But in either case, she 

contends that “the women’s money 
should be reported and sent through 

the church to the State Secretary 

along with ghe Cantribations of the 

brethren. 

Sister Davis holds that it is right 
and proper that the sisters composing 

these should have ‘their part of the 

church work to themselves, raising 

and directing and controling their 
own funds, not allowing it to even 

| pass into the. ‘hands of the church, 

{and from it to our State Board, whose 

business it is to take 

  

lee iia PA 

fund contributed by the "Baptists of | 

Alabama, and attend to the proper 
disbursement of the same. 

For my part, I agree most heartily |, 
with sister Manly; for, like her, I can 
not see that money is anything but 

money, whether contributed by breth- 

ren or sisters, and, therefore fail to 

see the need of the Central Committee. 
Why not send our money to. Bro. 
Crampton, instead of to the treasurer 

of this committee? Surely the Bap- 
tist sisters of Alabama are not afraid 

that he will fail to transmit their funds 

through | our: proper! denominational 

channels to the objects for which they. 
are directed. No, no, this cannot be. 

Then’ it Seems to me altogether use- 
less to place our ‘money into the 

hands of any other ithan our church 

and State Board. 

For woman to: be thus separated | 
from man in her work for the blessed | 
Redeemer is, to say the least, sadly | 
out| of keeping with. the nature im- 

planted i in her at the treation. Neither 

do I think such isolation accords with 

her mission on earth, and therefore I 

believe it to be unscriptural, 

_In Genesis we read, “‘Andjthe Lord 
God saidp ‘It is not good | ‘that man 

should be alone; I will make him a 

help meet for him." 

|- We do not believe hat | it is good 

for a man to be alone in his work for 

Christ any more than we do that it is | 
good for him to be alone in temporal: 
affairs. I believe that woman was 

created to be man’s help meet inevery | 
  
cumstances. 

the gospel, yet wonian is permitted to 

‘bear a noble part in helping to carry 

on this noble work, Itis her indis-| 

nsable duty to aid with her words 
of Tove! and encouragement, ‘her kind- 
ly deeds, her prayers, her money, 

and'in all ways possible. She, with 

her brethren, should put forth one 
united effort to Bring the world to 

Christ. 

In Paul's’ letter! to’ the church o 

Rome, he recommends unto the breth- 
rén Phebe, and speaks of her as ‘‘a 

servant of the church; ” and this is the 
relation which we believe God would 
have the Christign women of to-day 
sustain to his church, not acting inde- 

pendently of it, 'but working in and’ 
for it like true, faithial servants. Paul 
also. ‘exhorts the, brethen to receive 

this sister in the Ford, as becometh 
saints, and to assist fer in whatsoever 

“ business she hath need of them, giv: 
r this demand upon ing gs a reason - 

ath been a succoret | em, *‘For she h   l of m an; and of myself also.” 
| 1n t e ‘same letter Paul sends gn   

; 3 i Sl 3 

  

charge of all Lo 

sense of the word, and under all cir- | 
Though it was to man 

Gog gave the commission | to preach | 

{up to the 

In| g¥to Priscilla} and Aquilla, i ot 
Ei get hem as jm helpers Chui iy 

| 
| 
| 
! 

| 

1y separate from our brethren. We 

design, co-operating with) them, and 

are willing that the State Board shall 

take charge of our funds. We want 
our society to be, like Phebe of old, 

‘a servant of the church.” 
1 know the object of this Central 

Committee is to cultivate a- mission 
ary spirit among our sisters, but 1 dq 
not believe this ‘separation mover 

Y, AL THI 

     

          

   
    

   

   
teach the union of man and womat Ae 

here that the a nt of my .. 
church have recently organized them- Fs 
selves into a Ladies’ Aid Society. | 
‘We feel that there ‘is work for us to'f 

do, ut we have not been impressed] 
that we should have our work entire-/| 

  ment” will evel osomylish the end 
in view, 

In the annual, report| on Woman's 
Work, ‘read before the last State Con 

vehtion; they say, “Out object is nat 

to pull out of ‘the churches and do ah 
independent work.” Then why not 

let ithe church take ¢harge of our 
funds, and report the same as part of 

the contributions of the . church, but 
at, the same time giving the sisters 

credit for what they have done, of | 
course. This report further states, 

“It i is a law in our constitution that 

to the church. " 

such reports can signify very much to 

sent off in entirely ; ad legen channel 
to, that im Ww 3 

It seems to me. that the: le: 
the present staté of affairs i is to beget 
a rivalry wid een, the brotherha od 

   

    

and sisterhopd, and thus sever them 
in their work, While union of effort 
should be our aim. : | 

I know that the resolutions and 

constitution for the present system of 
Woman's Work were approved and 
adopted by our State Convention, and 
I, have the most profound respect for 
the wisdom and piety of the men com- 
posing this bady, but still I hope I 

.shall not be censured for having opin: 
ions of my own conderning this mat- 

ter, though I am but a woman. 

Mrs. Manly, in herflast letter, gives 

asa substitute for thle, Central Com- 
mittee the following: “We can dis- 

   

and publish articles in our religious 

| papers, and do all that we can to stim-- 
| ulate-them, and let the SE 
of the business alone; let the churches 
manage that,” iol 

‘Now, if she means by “we” the 

Fai women at large, I deny that 

the desired results will ever be at- 
tained, for what is everybody’ $ busi- 
ness is nobody's: business. We inust 
have: system, if we would accomplish 
any ' good; and if our work is worth. 
anything it is worth systemetizing. 

  
‘and at the same time allow us to work 

with our “brethren? It seems to me 

it could very easily be done if our 
State Board Would take this work un» 

   
     

    

  

| work; and 
racts and literature as it 

may think best to 
h them with copies o 

resolutions nd ‘constitution fo the 
organizing | of Woman's Missionary 
pocieties. Then let these sisters make 
all necessary eB to our State Sec- 
retary, yet never taking in hand a sin- 
gle cent of the funds raised by these 

| societies, but allow them to ble sent 
Board by the churches of 

which they are a part. By this means 
our State ecretary would be enabled | 
to make his annual report an Work, 
just as he does other reports, . |. 

i if we 

   

         
   

    

   

   
     

     

    

      

  

   

       

  

    

       

  

1 do believe that if had some 
such plan as : this By which work 
we would see | better results 
can hope tse ure 
fms E y sist 
a better plan to su 
let us Lay i 
that our bese 
that can be had, 
ing with Be drach a 
then I will h 
most willingly ca of 
Central mite ¢, by 
done 
Sincer 

   

  

    
    

all business transactions and moneys | 
collected shall be quarterly reported a 

I dg not see how i 

the church, since it must stand with | . 

““hands off,” and see these collections | 

tribute literature with| private letters, |. 

The question is how|can this be done, { 

The Finds of Mr. ) E: 

       
    

! can to ipterest 1] 

the sisters in missionary. hem © 
the Board supply, them 

istribute; and jet | 

were started 
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io t some ee npg 
the Revised hifi tin 

thorized Furgion. I pir 0 a 
rief arti I i give fw 

n Jind the prefer re 

  

    
     

} Several Bl 3 coud The s i 
) ig er, (¥ alt. iy : 

  

p vii - | ‘ 
shall yn not a. ‘Matt. nz 

; i H 
Thee. full hy in the. dar, 

i the fru PERMITS imrirediately 
ut tteth fo th the | sickle. Man, # 

The relering if Greed det and 

edi is not always satisfactory. The | 
i" tk partic ie het conveys the : ‘idea | 

   

th the result is one igi hatdly 

16 be ecified, and which aay | 
on bios anticipate. A ‘naifprm 
translation: “ these words is scarcely 
possible; ye both the Authorized 
Version and the Revised Verion | 

petimes miss their force. In Matt. 
138 23 Revised Version has {who 
verily beareth frat,” Meyer has ‘‘at : 
length, o {‘of course, or accordingly 
is best. In Heb 2: 16, the Agythor 
ized Version and Revised Version | 
render codec “venly!’ which conpeys. 
the idea of] a very | solemn assertions 
whereas what is said is of the nature. 

of & truism| throws in to relieve the 
argtiment. |The meaning is, or, 
You Ree, it is not of angels het keth 

This particle dee occurk in| 
2: 15,| Acts 13: 2 Acts 15} 36. 

first the Authorized Version | 

Revised Version render it note; 

second they leave it untrans- 

| in the third the Authorized 
n pen “again,” the Revised 

n {‘mow.” | But to display the 
nal 0 oloring, the best. rendering 
Then Te cad, Hoome, let 

   
     

        

    

    
     

   

it 

  

      
    

  

   
    

  

     
    
    

  

   

   
      

     
   

    

   

    

   

  

where we | preached.” 
. Notice in the parshie. of th | Tost 
sheep ‘the, nouns of the ‘expression | 

“friends and neighbors,” are lis the 
masculine gender, while in that. of the 

lost coin, the nouns of this expression 
are femenine, and may be rendered 
“she calls together her . FEMALE 

friends and neighpors,” “« Piedes of 

siluer”! ~—DRACHME. ‘Doth not light 
a lamp and sweep the house, and, 
seek diligently—CAREFULLY. " Thejverb 
of this adverb is elsewhere translated |- 
take. care, These three, inimitable 

parables are introduced by the declar- 
ation, “Now there were approaching 
him all th ¢ publicans and sinners to 
hear him.” The interest: awakened 
in the minds of the lowest classes | 
was answered by the intensest exhibi- 
bition of the Divine love. ' The. [Phar- 

isee despised ‘whom God | Hpved. | 
These pitrables show that love at its | 
maximum, not in caring for the | love- 

ly, but {for the low. They t ich us 
concerning man; | his stupidity, his | 

neglect, his self:will; concerning God; 
his power, wisdom, mercy; concern 
ing our return 10 ‘him by, glad docept: 
ance, | unresisting, submission, 
thorough’ change. ‘Pardon this fo 
sion. | Bb. ». 

Mt. Surin, Ky. 

A Sketoh of Mr, ‘Moody's 8 hor | 
ab Northfield, Mass, i 

  

   

             

  

    

  

   

     
     

            
     

        

   

  

   

ay not be void of | 
was fifty years ol 

ary sth, gi is engaged in 
istic : work i in his old home | in Chimes 

     
    

    

      

    

me seven you 
Returning from his successf 

gelistic, work abroad, and selecting as 
his permanent home the place of his | 
birth Northfel Mass.; 

po his 1 native 
called. for some effort ‘on his: 
po ig the great disad 

lack df early education, whi 
ly ( rercom by: urd Sd in after | 
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ki 1m, IN 
| process of erection to ost. $25, ny l [Bn 

| the gift of Mr, James Talcott of New | = 
1 York, and an ‘additional dermitory, 

; costingja like amount, the gift of bi 2 
Mew, 

| for dor 

| afford rccommaodation for about 390 

ng gale Bows Glen. An pill lake 

\f-from Mz, 

puthase of: grounds, b 

work. The school for young men is. 

| for! missionaries,’ “evangelists and 

|and may be opened to them. So, 

missionaries, 

Christian women. 

ar Tiles ch, Woman's Miss. Socie 

: | mpchi in this line of work. We have 

ing: remembering how. slowly the gospel 
{spead at first, also how Judson labor- | 

t ed, how. slow the reward, ‘we take | 

0: _—— and pray for more. faith, wis-. 
     

     

   

    
       

    

  

   0: | h 

3 having Teports, ‘and, we are not allow- 
{edo report unless we have the money. 

- | We cannot send letters Hot. tracts, nor 
{even have | our own. Resolutions and 

‘Constitution printed for distribution. 

| secretaries of the different associa- 

have the | approval and shcourdge- 

| ment of the State Secre 

4 i Erery step’ towards Cort Niles 

| doubt. Every thought, word and = 
is: 

4 
oor I ; 

i 

| for him carries ‘you away from 
coufagement. —[T. 

te 
AL 

| 
0) Ri 

      

          
  

eston of Boston, Two addi. 
thomal frame houses are being fitted up| 

or] itories, © These facilities will 

  

young ladies. The school Sow num- 
bers over. 200 . pupils, The school | 

| build ny  gecupy 250 acres, which are 
ifully laidsout in. park and wood-| 

and, traversed by a romantic glen, 

   

  

       

er Hapmon, the. hos for soul 
men; is about two miles from North | ; 
field. | tis beautifully situated on the 

| west bank of the Connecticut river, | 
and ‘consists of 400 acres, purrhased 
at the: cost of $12, 500.4 This school 
was started with a gift of $25,000 

Hiram Camp, of « New 
Haven, |It was opened in the old 

farm building with the: addition of a 

wooden builking for a recitation hall, 
Next four brick buildings were erected 
and alarge dining hall. But soon the 
school exceeded the proportion of 
these buildins, and Crossley Hall and 
a new dining hall were erected, with 
accomodations for aver 200 additional 
‘students, and with halls for chapel 
library, museum, ete. |i 

Over 5oo young men and young 
women, representing a dozen different. 
nationalities, tare now being trained | 
in these schools in which a: leading 
feature of! every ‘course is the study 

of the Bible ‘and ‘practical Christian 
wark.. Both schools are. chartered 
and ‘are wider the coritrol of efficient 
boards of trustees and maragers. Mr: 
‘Moody has an advisory supervision | 
of them, and when not engaged in 
evangelistic work, ‘delivers lectures 
ou Bible study and préctical Christian 
work five | times each week. His 
vacations,’ and any. leisure he may 

  

have from his active work elsewhere, } 
is given to théir management. ‘He 
has, expended nearly $50,000 in the.’ 

   erection | off 

ceived chiefly i in large ‘amounts from 

friends of Mr. Moody, which has: 

‘been supplemented by smaller gifts | 
from ivery many interested in. his; 

designed not only to give the benefits 
of education to young men of moder: 

ate means, but. to train. young men | 

Chtistain workers. It is not designed 
to supplant. the Theological Seminary, 
or ito turn ott a lot of second-class 
preachers, but the purpose is to send 
out each year a ‘large number of 
young ‘men’ well ‘educated, and 
thoroughly trained to'do such Chris: 
tian work as they’ may be fitted tor 

too, with the Young Ladies’ Semi- 
nary. It ‘is designed! not only to 
place within ' the reach of young | 

ladies “of moderate means, a good. 
education, but also to train them for 

teachers, ; and useful 

Report, of Central Committee. 

“Report | of the Ce ‘Central Committed 

on Woman’ 8 Mission Work for the | 

«quarter ending Jan. 1st: 

Montgomery ch, ‘Woy Miss. Work $34 © oo! 
Laklies! Aid Society, .: . v3 

oi
 

oe
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ty, 075 

w e ‘have long since felt like giving 

up in despair of ever accomplishing | 

questioned if God. approyed of it, then. 

om, and strength. 
We are willing to work if thigis our | 

work, but if it is to accomplish noth: | 
ing; if we meet. with ‘no co-operatars 
who are essential to success, we would 

e the ‘respansibility removed fram 

ug We are expected to do, and yet 
we have nothihg to do with. Eo 

We cannot fhake; a repoct. without 

‘without some money. . 
+ If we are to succeed, we mnst t have) 

the co-operation of the corresponding 

tions, they of every society, and the | discu 

society that of its pastor, and all must 

  

Lied Mrs. Mary STRATFORD, i 

    

Po President Cen. Com, 1 
Mis. M. C. Davis, Cor, Sec.’ 

ot, but: God, i in his ¢ " 

alternate rain and sunghin 
ful gar 

defract from the uty of his garden. 
| But see how iy ! gard 

ui raisds | thie Ii 

since the storm, for did not the storm 

take a sweet, refreshing draught’ to. the 

can look upon a well kept garden 
without his heart going out in thank- 

fulness to the great ‘Creator for his 
| third day’s creation? | ‘Nb ‘matter how | 

seemingly  unw orthy! plant, “and yet 

thése very weeds may be of. use. 
Chamamile can 
tive to the eye, and 

the health of the pl 
him with fragrance and beauty. God 

{ created the world an 
for man’s use, and man Hor his awd |! 

the vegetable kingdbm mortals are. 

mortality, and where he finds a with- | 

back his image, unlike the ‘withered 
‘branch and Jeaf in" the vegetable | 

In: the mortal; world sin is 
that. which. obliterate§ the sunlight of § 2 

our souls; and were" it not for our care} 
i be sl) ; ful gardener we -wolld soon El cliided by extending. the hand of ree’ 

world. 

ered ame or unable | to receive ° 

   

  

   

    

    

      

    

   there $, too, but he may, 

‘make use of them for “God can bring 
forth good out of evil. »    
when he comes to inflict the wound. | ¢ 

  

| He bends over us with great, pitiful, : 
loving eyes, his roice is Tow’ and. 

holds the pruning. knife. We' know, | 

he can | but tremble, but the trial 8 

us so the Sun may shine : into the 

depths of our souls 
tle, Jesus, our love gardener, come 

‘with thy pruning knife, if without it 
‘we ¢annot grow. to thy beauty. 

Digit Meting. 

“The district meeting of the South 
Bethel Association met with the ME 

"| Vernon church ’on Saturday the 29t 
|'day of January, 1887. - Owing to the. 
| inclemency of the weather anda bk 

rying in the vicinity, the district met- 
ing did. not convene until 2 0 ‘cl Ll 
Ip. mi Introductory sermon preached 

iby. Eid, J. H. Fendley. Text: jd 
will pour. out my spirit, ele.” Tsai 

Meeting organized by electing Eld. 
J. H. Fendley, maderator, and J. 

Creighton, clerk.. Adjourned until 

Pom 
: 7p. m. Prayer by Bro. J: B. Small. 

The objects of the meeting were oe 
laiped and then discussed. © 
Da the’ Scriptures require an eddie 

ted mihistry? Br'n, J. B. Small and J 
H. Creighton” ‘delivered addresses 0 

this topic. Adjoufned until’ 9 a.m. 

Sunday. = <0 
Sunday ro a. fe Prayer by Bro 

W. T. Kimbrough. | 

   

  

| greater victory than the ministry? J 
H. Creighton, J. H. Fendley, and 
B. Small, and: was suswered lin th 
negative. | | Nh 

At 11 o’cloek Rev, 

preached a doctrinal sermon. 

“Ye are a poeuliss pevrle 1 Pls] 

2:9. i 

In the afternoo ie! following subi 
1 ject was up for consideration, “H 

  

LW The portance of deo it 

ting more religion at home. | J. :   1a Cuyler. 

mn
 

ro
 

   

Fendley and J. M. Nelson. 1 
meets 3 The pT of praye 

  

that no ugly Meinhorie leaf a aa 

   inner life bf - that little : ‘plant? Who | pp 

careful the gardener, in every garden i 
may be’ found hiddeh away some | 

nothing atiracs} 3 3 
e casual passer- { 

by might class it | with the above |. 

named, unknowing i it is conducive to i 
its that gladden |, 

all that is in ith ie 

glory. The thought has often ped 

sented itself to my mind: How like tof 

As the gardener w tks forth in ‘his |: 
‘garden, carefully ten ing gach plant, | 
so God walks’ forth in his; garden off = 

‘ered’ branch or leaf he prunes it off, i 

  

  

   

   

  

    

    

dd Je. Ww. Pasion t p 
r nal sermon . at’ irr os Me

 

  

  

J. H FeNbLEY, | Mod. 
| Crercuroy, clerky || 

v3 

    

  

     

      

  

id 

var: 8h, 188%. a hal 
iS meetingl™ wis 
i ns. Rev. 

T 

Jies were heard & on Friday and: Sat 
y with satisfactioh. 

5   
D.D,, Rev. 

Oat Rev. G. mT. Lee, Rev; ; 

1 McCord, and the pastor W. J. 
di att, ‘met at the ‘church to wi 

of the Brierfield. ‘Baptist church: 

; Johnson and D. 1S. ‘Lightcap. | 

  

  $0 the “Sun of righteousness” may | t 

shine upon the plants that should gives | is 

‘Do we need | 3° 

pruning, you and I? | How we shrink ; 

sweet, and the hand, is ‘gentle that | 

that what he does is. for our good, yet go 

soon over, and he leaves upon the’ : 

severed spot a scarlet drop, and places e 

Oli! come, gene | giver themselves with freedom, 

ENNIE GERALD; |£® 
J 0 rches are instructed, enlighte : 

§ Jo broadened by thet influénce 

p promising. young men. 
pti res were ead by the past 

Ring prayer. by Rey. C.- 
Hara; sermon préached by 

       

    

    

   

  

by Rev. i McCord, “the 

T. Lee, and the services was ‘¢ 

ion to the brethren. [On Sunday : 
oFning and Sunday: evening our           

reac a, an intere ing sermon § to the 

" ang people. on. ‘Sunllay evening: { 
s fifth Sunday meetitig 1 was‘ to me 

      

| the visiting brethrdy seemed to | 
oy themselves, {i ! Gn 

    

   

y miss by not attendin th 

; They are rich in sic 
They         

  

     3 pmeled by eclesiastical bik 
gided by their own iapuises of | 

lov €, ‘the brethrer® generally 

  

    
    

    

      

    

     

  

on a and power, Iti is difficult to oy: 
     

     g from these. meetings. They 
pon. us a tide. of - benedictions.     

  

    

   

    

  

    

    

  

ur 

the Baptist Sharh at Columbiana, i 
a, on Kriday before. the fifth Sun 
¥ in May. \| i 

| Wi. J, Ei HTT, Cle, | 
TN 

3 

| 

     

  

ito Feb. 1st. 
FH nate) i pri { fon 

Ordination, Fuld) 

A iesbily consisting of ia 

i. Mills, S. M. Adams, W. J, dl |       

  

    

    
   

    

    

  

        

   

   

  

    

   
    

    

1 | 

Is the - Sabbath-school | achieving by octrine; fourth, Be faithful in admi 

Ah tering the ordinances of God 5. 

iy H. rg : 

any person the right to sell spi wy jieharge to him was, deljv 

dick, and the benediction iE 5 

- vinous liquor The subje 
d by Bro. David Hadson abd : 

othérs. It was also answered No. qh 

The committee jon een for Be! 

  

   
   
   
   

   
   
   

    

k, and H. Ww, : 1 Watson, conven ¢ 
h the Baptist Shurch at; Pleasant 

jrove, Chilton county, Alabama, on 
abbath, 3oth Jantiary, 1887, for the | 

urpose of ordaining to the work of | 

  

n, organized | by appointing Brg, 
Mills moderator. A i 

The ordination sermon ‘was d vet 

_ by Bro, S. M. Adams. Te xt: 
1. 4:5; which was discussed | nderl 

¢ following heads, first, The ghurch 
f God and the ministry are insephra; 

Bly. connegted; second, PauPs adm: 
ition to Timothy; third, Preach sound    

    

    

  

       

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
    
    

     

En 

ib 

ouse, I 

The ‘examination of Bio, Selman 

as then entered into, | when, he| ‘made 

statement of his Christian supelk 
nce and his impressions, that to his 
ind seem to point out to him his di be. 

40 preach the gospel, When . 

as examined as to hig views of dog 

ing by Rev. G. W. Mills. Next the 

red by. Rey, 

WW, Watson, when he ordination 

praytt was made by Rev 1W, kL     

    
   

by B Bro,  Sellman; Liki 

  

   

    

[next meeting made the: followin a W, WATSON. | 

I Ae goveni | ‘my! life and my 

or ; “1 thoughts as if the: whole world were 

Creighton. see the one, and ito 

secret to my no & our 
od, the sear 
¢ rvace are. e open; 

i £1 8 

    

Howidfy brethren to the deacon- 1. | 

cad the other; 
Hor ‘what does it hn to: make an 

  4  fith Sunday ho 1887 | : 

Sei by rer | | 

‘Hara chaizt i 

On Sunday: 2 
Ell 

§ 

¢ ee given to-the.ichurch by Rady. i Se 

2 

   

  

1 

A pr an int Stin the | 
scodol work. Dr. T.. ine 1 

Adams. : : ‘i jis ii {a 

rt of committed: We recom. | Fl 
at the next meeting | cpnvend, § Ty Re 

| rch, and that: 

    

     

    

Phe fifth Sunday’ meeting of the . : 

Association met with| the Brit |. ~-/ . 

‘Baptist church on Fri ay, Jan Hi Ti 

  

eral | 

! 2 church Bouse: was crowded t toitsi 

‘my pedple a very ehjoyable me) | Ee 

pel ministry, Bro. Joseph M Sell! i 
% 
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1 

| per wd your p 

ror | State has just cause to be . 

: 

Howard College, and the grand work m 

itis 8 eine Shrough Ju its de oted, pious, | 

FE or pana and th : 
| go to visit another State, you ¢ can with * 

pride tel how we are,   than. $100,000 ore. fo 
sblic building at li   : so m Sh swdut on tl : i 

; of hig. faith arous hi 4 er, one of the L i 

is people say the © | © 
na, dropped 

was retu 

| taken his, iy vs 

miD Li Put a i 

il ‘sion tin 
carndst 

P ; | Barnist, en 

| M. Frost, in ‘a i 
|S We Stewart, 

Iam really dad 

    npton, correspond- 
wite unwell. while   satisfled hat it wou i 

fir to them in more: 

{Itésther ading man 
| orld J fe Clond. 

The dee i of the; 

        ng to nic their subs Ea 
sod ! A be giv-1 Wi 

oa id not after. 2h 

bse EEC ey h the new an 

s of i ee wo rds rds will be 

t: hg 
. | sending some Dé a 

articles in | the 1 in 0 the 5 of improyement, | which wi 

Echoes. are but eches bf § 4   be given w hen 

ward over one : 

Q cf Fo ch Remit with 

pu lication. Count the words and’ . 
‘thie Dill will be; also, include | 

) Sopies at five | 

  . H 3 a % iia J | T 

ing sutely she is ¢ t work of’ ¢ : ’ 

: easant | which angels might a : og 

im, file Lavergies of Florida, The many friends of: ev. B.| Thid brother called on) us | : while P ass: : 

née Mins. Mamie go of . Gi ee : Crumpton will know a ing Yeoh. | He 3 
’ Feen- | health is improving : . | work with the chure of Newberne, 

yille, died recently. | PLT eT stronger e very yea Wl Uniantown, Demopolis, and Macon | . | 

a Baptist rote on at and we rg he. wil 2 po [hey wee all ery. weak: and 2 

oulton came nedr burning down on | § 1sconrag odies w Vv 

the night “of the ath. . oh wefk with them. | | He has been fhith- gL 

“Rev: W, B. Crumpton Sreached in ful in preaching: the word and acting: 

| Evergreen on the 6th... His ‘sermon " 2 pastor, and the L hes blessed t 
Was highly ¢ commended. as 1 him at very point. . here ° arg now 

Miss Mattie ‘Ellis, daughter of Bro.- Lo Soodifekds w where re there wag hard: 

B. E Ellis, of Orrville, has been vis- youe atew years since: * b + 

iting relatives in the capital city. . Paul's 's Thorn, i 

T he. people of Tennessee will ‘in all 

probability, have a ghance: to vote on 

the prohibitory amepdwent to the cop- 

stitution. | g f 

  
he  cenis each IH 

na : 
ng tq soled on application: ; 

Re met me leg Jonday night at the Dex 

the paper. Al ter ene Baptist church.” It f 

Fe bn som: er adds, that “should Montgomer 

he return of de to vote whisky out, she wi 

; pt nor for oo ex- find that the: negro will! cast his vot 

a munications on bisiness or for on the side of temperance. ‘The ne - 

tion | should be Mdremed, te all | ovo has learned that whisky is against 
; eto : 

eresty therefore he wants t 

ys | put it out, of his way. We hope the 

| Leader is correct in its decision about 

the Bctions of its people. Hereto- | 

fore. the negro, and many times the | 

preacher, has blocked | soy effort 
for prohibition in this State, While: 

Lin Decatur last summer we ere told 

that the pastor of the colored Baptist 
church had led his people. directly i in 

 oppusition. to the temperance: work- 

‘| ers, and made i possible for saloons 

to continue curs g the town, 

the day soon come when all the col- 

ored preachers hall all in line with 

the editors of their paper, and take 

their members into the fight of right | 

against wrong. | |e 
i — 

Weh r that Bro. Frost delivered 

a splendid lecture to the young preach- 
ers at the Howard on the eminently 

, | practical subject, “The influence of 

college life’ on their future life.” 

«Make the most of you text-book,” 
was the first point. How important 

that young preachers do that. There 

is great danger of their neglecting these 
‘because cannot see what they 

‘have. to do with being’ preachers need 

mind, training as well as other people. 

Then ‘another point, “‘Cultivate your 

| social nature.” This certainly i is a fine 

head for ata k. Above every other class 
of men ministers ought to know how 

to mix: among ther’ people. They 

ought to, know how to adapt them- 

selves to every station and grade of 

society. Christ took his gospel to 

men, he knew men, understood how 

to adapt himself to every need and 
circumstance; so! must his embassa- 

dors act if they would win many to 

righteousness. ~ It is often’ remarked 

oo iby preachers that they afe ‘not natu- 

> = rally social, and they can’t" learn the 
The last session’ of Congress a bill art. All meh, by cultivation, ean ins 

prohibiting pool selling was referred prove. ‘Some of our finest pastors, 

to Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, in early life, found this departmentio : 

at hiss rejues, ve gation; work burdensome, but seeing the ne- 

since’ which time hothing cessity they set to work in earnest, 

life. | : 

Of our table is a a pho 

i Sabir. 

he towing from the Moble Reg: 

ister is worthy of a careful perusal: 

. The views of Henry George as to 

| ownership of land are not politics. 

| They are robbery. And so the views 

K of Rev. ‘Dr. McGlynn are neither pol- 

|itics nor religion, They fre -symply 

obbery and anarchism, and as such 

ave been properly rebuked by his gc- 

isterial _students, siding and in- | clesias ical superior. To get at Dr. 

structing them in théir studies, and MeGlynn's Yieks we have only to re- 

otherwise advancing their interests. fer to (the following extract from his | 

‘We found Crumpton, | letter to the Archbishop, dated Dec. 
our 

State Secretar Bs his office, busy an- 20, 1886: | BLO 

soe yr of y fl ‘My doctriné about land bas been 
swering letters,’ mailin circulars and 

s 8 made {clear in speeches, in reported 
shipping books to colporters. He has 

ih ivy time to oa over the State interviews and in ptblished articles, 

and 1! repeat in I have taught 

  } ¥ 

M Principal Gayles lle #igl 1, 
‘He is strongly in’. fayor of the aboli- | 
tion’ of the normal schools of the State, jd 

and brings forward quik 

facts to prove his posit Bx 

  
i “Thert was given to me a thorn in 

the flesh.” "The! pew land ‘the pulpit 

|} have been alike ‘curiots to ascertain 

what thig thorn was. ‘Men ‘in prudent bi 
|- fancies hive indulged i in all sorts of 

| theories knd speculations conogrning: ra 

it; and ¢ven the grave fathers were 

put to guessing. | ‘Chrysostom and Je 

rome { ought : way the headache; 3 

1 HE ovaning of the 8th Te asieda a 

ee at gathering of socialists in Lon- 

There | were 10,000 of them, 

irda boy speeches 3 were made, and 

but for the prompt action of the po- 

ice scattering them serious. trouble 

iii have ensued. PL 
tt ti rg 

Philadelphia Telegraph thinks 

ne and energetic class 
North that are coming South 

{ ) strength of our rum | 

= We heartily say wel- 

e s. The grandest style 

: of u ion. will effected when North 

Erin shall join hands s to fight 

  
4 to) see Us, 

| friend in “him, 
his brother; who jis 

sell gounty in the Legis 

An old gladuais, ] 

  
    Geformity 0 of the fare, some, defective’ 

visibn, séime, lameness. or. chronic * 

in ‘neuralgh a; and other think it was im: 

-1 paired! vision, some painful disease of 

151 the eyes. “This, opinign is taken from 

| the passage i in Galatians: . “Ye would 

ave plucked out your own eyes dnd. 

haye given them to me. ”. Those who 

hold to this view, claim that these 

words | gantot ‘be anderstood in a by- 

perbolical or provepbil sense, - a 

merely signifying that the Galatians. 

would. be willing to make any sacri 

fice 0 relieve him, but that they ih 

‘wduld willing literally to phiick. out’. + 

their & and transfer them 5 Paul, 

| But we do not care. to ‘make: any 

fe theary jon the subject, It cannot be 

of ‘much importance for us to know 

what this thorn was, or. Paul would 

a dissipate have fold 1 ps. All we need to know 

1] el 1, that it was infirmity of the flesh, : 

this lent that was like the piercing of athom— | 

se it 1 something = painful | and humbling. 

| This much Pal tells us; and, also, 

-[ithat he conld pot get rid of it, could 

not pray. it out ot get the Lord fo take 

"at. out. - We should rejoice that Paul - 

did not tell what it was, for then we | 

, | would, be confined to that particular 

ba and lose the. practical les-  . 

ons which makes | iis experience a. 

cbmmon experience with all of God's x 

people i in all ages. I atid 3 

[we are thankful that althoigh 

Paul oes not tell us what this then. |. | I} 

was, he does: tell why | it was given ©, % 

Miss Bettie 
Ly., has in- 

  and keep up with his office work, but 
he has energy, resolution and practi- and I Shall continue fo teach in speeches 

: : and whitings as long as I live that land 
usiness sense that enable him to 

<a us Bap a is rightfully the property of the peo- 

TE 4 iY Baptist Cor vention 

be wi meet in May,” only two : atid a-half 

months off, and from, the Foreign 

Song Journal we seg that Alabama 

a lac 

a through 

h, and was 

d ‘others | at | 
‘Windsor 

{fom a visit’ 
eporter that 
or, words to 

    $2,481.23 of paying her quota 

Jor the year. Shall our churches al- 

o this matter to be neglected longer? 
ore. pride of the State, for the 

honor of Christ, and for . the love of 

souls, let us awake to the earnest call 

of he work. Lopes 4 | 
: gil ; i 

The Baptists of Troy have had a re 

vival of Jate—a® financial revival— 

and so high did the tide run that their 

obligations, specially to the pastor, 

were met. Ohl for this character of 

a revival in all our churches. If pas- 

tors could see their members strug- 

 gling to pay their salaries, they would’! 

be | enabled to preach with new power 

and many Snls would be gathered 

nto ¢ the fold. | 

  
    J cessation 

Yes, there are pes 
sO much all the yes 

Sg 

“When this question ‘ mentioned | D 

many of our religious people say, 

“Well we don’t want any immigra- 

tian,” They have seen a lot of beer- 

guzzling, Sabbath: breaking Germans, | 

or, some other tribe, in some places, 

and their hearts have sickened at the 

thought of the demoralizing effects of 

such a class upon our Southern socie- 

ty. They in thought see the Sabbath 

vanish, reverence for God; and care 

for humanity dying. In many -re- 

spects- their forebodings are correct. 

There are classes of migrants: whose 

totich will contaminate the most pi- 

ous. ‘community. We wd and should 

pray God to forbid their coming to 

  

| or th a ls 

: a a shori talk to th pe | ba cain by whatsoever name they 
Fidelian Society, composed of the be, will do their duty, the hile 

| girls of the Judson, gave one of their | the migrants will, 
| entertainments, which | was inter- hy ian for pores Land 

yh reed with discussions and criti; ristian citizens, but if we fail, which oi i 

1 oi all original, together with in: | God forbid, es own faa oa s ple: aie! ar ast Fo profit 

strumiental and vocal m sic, tableaux generate, and . fathers an ‘mot fo ae of li ur: church, at. the | 

and Fecitations. It was decidedly i in- | od d church will be for ottet the ro ment. 3 It or ‘solid jm | 

teresting and improving, as well as | Sabbaths peaceful hours ill | | erbers ofen & ee - ole 

4 amusing. Each one of the girls per my : one. mist prep. himself forsuch al On he th the Legislature passed a 

Je: : : formed her part well, w ile some elic- | bor that marks thd week * ; bill prohibiting th fw 

which is the iors fight bower | ! a seryice before ertakes it. We prohibiting ¢ sale 1 hisky | mn 
ited more applause than sthérs, i it wag | | Brethren and. sisters, | in an | made a kind of speci he 4 

: 5 w. years will pass until it} owing to the character of the subject important age, the work done y us| f thse epistles for i the study ix 

wo discussed. 1 doubt very much wheth in the South during e next ten os onl be is: their 

er the Judson ever had a more inter. ( on entering the: work 'w 

esting and intelligent se ty, yn and State | Aalxt | bur interést in it grew —— very te 

‘any [previous session. | i? yea, ibly . fo Fo 301 The fdvantages of expository over 

‘to hear from Bro. Frazer ome. | Shall cfr We texts ity and -thpical, preaching’ aie 

his last session in the he room. fort to Jul 3 who sai many. We cap anly mention a few 

s confinement and hard work Go forwas ? will open p of them i in a single article. 

re, impaired his health, to such a | th First, twill introduce a range of 

degree, that. his physicians tell him ad bal} be subjects’ into our. ministrations that 

that absolute rest is necessary for his | | h "GL VAN V AND LAN ney er can be reached by any 'other 

restoration. He has done a grand A SHIP, method.’ “And! ‘certainly it ought to 

‘work for this institution. His efforts the ‘desire of every minister to 

have been crowned with the highest ‘declare all He couniel of God! as 

SuCeess, but it was accomplished a pearly ag he cap to the, people of. his 

the loss of health. charge, :In* attempting to construct 

We found the girls all cheerful nd an entire disdourse. from a single 

happy, and the teachers active ¥ verse, of not infrequently from a sin- 

discharge of these varied duti . gle claige of 4 verse, we are apf to 

* Bro. Davidson is all the 1 whip a single thought into such thin 

at work, al ‘making past al visits. froth, so to express i it, that it loses its | Miss 1 ola Curry, baaughter’ of Rev.’ 

; | power. . But in| expository preaching | W. G. Curry, the loved Bishop of 

we are mare apt. to say just enough Furman, passed through the city en: 

to awaken’ inqyir ry, and leave an ay- | route from Virginia; 

dience hungry. | 2 Sandersville, Ga.; 1 has fixed the li- 

| ‘In the next place <pository, preach. [cong for, wine, ropms at $50,000. 

ing, will enable us. to bring: ‘out di- | Give us that ind of high | license. and | 

vine truth, whether doctrinal, practi- we will be satisfied. 

cal, or what net, in its various rela- | Rev, {John F.. Purser, pastor of the 

tions, connectidns’ ‘and’ dependencies. First church at Troy, will address the 

There is a’ vital coherence between | ministerial students of Howard Col- 
every truth in (God's Word ard every lege Friday night, May 6th. 

ather truth. They all dove: tail into | It seeins rather s pilicani when we. 

or I any aimest fosurmounes- | le in jcommon, ind that | rivate own- each other, 50. fas. to form ‘one symet- ; read | that about ra asked im- 
; 

There are other hin] and bret ership of land is against natural Justice, ind . Wat porn. bor mersion when joining Talmage’ § Ie son. |. 

no mater by what civil or ceclesiastical| church on 4 recent Sabbath. Ba 

ren we ‘would like to mention, but these great traghs are tapght to en- Miss Nis Davi 

can’t do sonow. In ——— let laws # may be sanctioned, and I would force them! Take repentance for il- A bill to make | the keeping of gam- the Con federac pia 

us urge every Baptist in the State to bring about instantly, if I could, such | lustration: One| whi e it is ‘repent for. ing tables a felony | passed the Senate. Mont oy i 

support our denominati al schools, change of laws, il the world over, as as the kingdom af heaven is at: hand; on |W fednesday. Also, to adopt . hg R 

Ho ward and Judson, and our State would confiscat private property i in agai in 1th depen, | or § : shall all uniform mode of text books. - AE d y ”. d dine d 

Mission Board. If every member land without one penny of compensation likewise perish” still further, it lis | "Ref. J. T. Christian met a grand | iy tel. pe was ye ; 

will contribute ten cents to State Mis- to the mscalled otgmers! Foo Bevis t * * far God has appointed | reception by the ‘Central church of | North, She: said 

sions we, will have enough money to mi a doctrine hich foes +4 day in’ the which ‘he will judge the Chattanooga, last week when he went bid catrdent was 

carry on our mission work ery suc- th hts not only of great land own- world, &c. ‘And so of every, other there to became their leader. | 4 al Ta 

cessfully. i ers i en ot ee grand dottrine|or duty-—the relation ‘The bill providing fora uniform se~i 

BERET TR riE god of TA oy EIT by in. it sustains to" kindred truths; the ac- ries of text books in the public schools 

OHURCH HAS TO DO WITH IT. dust d thrift h dah companying cirpumstances ‘surround- of Alabama, needs only the Govern- 

! us Sastry one nit 25 See [ ou ¥ ing it, and the| time and place of ; its or's signature to become a law. 

ho d a yas ni # utterance,’ all serve to give .it impdr-| The young Bishop of Verbena and 

home andl give hota “penny of com. tance and authdrity, All these things | Prattville, cheered: us, with his pres- 

sation to fis. plundéred propkietor. will furnish the! expositor with profit- | enge while in the city on his way to 

pe Thily is’ sim P vobber P a Me. able matter. i} 1 Ral rtson Springs, last Friday. 

Glynn i. BD Ye of land Finally, expository ‘discourses will The’ Atlanta Brewery Company was 

ownership, the Anarchists would go Friel that vaiety in, our preaching) fined $500, Feb. sth, by the recorder, 

farthe ad dest i a that| will ‘most likely: keep. up the in-| for delivering beer in the city, This 

1 andiastoy all propery rig % | terest idl our | congregations. The! scores one for the pr. | 

k for 

    and do it by force. = Suppose that Dr. 

McGlynn hou Poets little A Rees Toe het p il jee paces text the | Dr. B. F. Riley’ s. Guide B 

ther, until he acgepted the Anarchists’ mon certain y ill we hold the atten: Alabama ought to be purchased by 

tion of our audience, i Logical dis- 
views? Would it still be held that he} 3 thrown  swh the State; and used freely as an agent | 

should be retained in the priesthood courses, od THE; a8 n Y 1'to bring immigration to the. State. 

with his spiritual functions unimpair- on the averagd, congregation. | The: Bro. M. G. Lofton [writes that the | is stric 

ed, whi gosh th pa first step we take [from our premises. % ba lle known to-be it 

ile he taught t ese atrocious we tose half of ‘the people; the second paper needs but to nown to 

doctrines? And if hot, shall it be step will about lose the balance. loved and appreciated, and he is striv- 

| ing ta let his friends form an agquaint : 

  
  

  said that his church ought to tolerate 

heard of it. Iris currently reported 

“that ‘money is being offered - to sup- 

press it, Buta committee of promi 

nent citizens are “about to wait upon 

the. Senate, direct their attention to 

the reports. and demand action on the 

bill, a i i ¥ 

[mnie EE erie 
|'to the neglect of his devotional duties, 

and have achieved much along that 

line, His third point was “Cultivate 
your hearts.” This was certainly an 
important, ldsson to impress. There 
is such a temptation for the student 

to engross himself with the text books, 

that we copsider this advice most 

and wishing, the fact remains that i 

legislature is at work prov iding 

men to come and invest ¥ 

evety land. 

our State. But after all our praying 

migration is coming “Every State| 

best. possible methods for inducing 
the South, 

and they are moving this way from 
A few years more, and 

im- 

appears no difference betwe 
views of McGlynn and George 
one hand and those of thé 

Anarchists on the other. I 
should be no ownership in land 

the 

the proclamation of one form af rob- 
bery, but may not telerate anot er? 

To the man of common sens there 

1 ical’ 

' there 

there 

What we need | bs thoughts; facts, and | 

illustrations, Held upon the conscience |. 

with: afervid spirit until they burn their 

way deep.down upon the Heart. Log: 

processes will, do well, eniough in 

their sphefe, but. when it comes to 

dealing with the high concerns of eter- 

nity, when we come 10. attack the 

stubborn heart pf man with the weap- 

  
ance. gi 4 L. 

The | friends of Ex Gov. iT, TH. 

Watts will keeply ‘sympathize, with 

| Him i in the death of his dévoted wife. 

February; ¥ 
This. sad event occurred on the 3 of 

-| from Bro. Cat. 

The Legislature on the Jd passed | : 

a bill prohibiting the sale Ke. of in- | 

! ry 

missionary socie 

ing. ( 

ey are deligt 

as removed 

him. | It was to keep him humble and. * 

trusting, 

most glorious vision and. ecstacy, that 

| lingered as a sweet dream of heaven, 

{| that “he most sensibly. realized the 

presence of this thorn, was in 

| danger of becoming dizzy la losing | 

his balance on those’ spiritual heights k 

cof Deing carried away b ‘his vis: 

  It was in the midst of a : 

ardor as it ays seem, thete 

close relation between money and_ 

eigous | progress. / Generally t that | 

timely. There is nothing that will 

supply the lack of heart cultivation in 
ister, pe must be a pious | ‘man 

| lead others to a higher 

should be no ownership in an) thing 
else. which comes from nature. 

true that labor gives value to ind by 
manipulating sef 
produgtion, but 
most exclusively that gives v 

He will 

urchin Dal- 

‘the church 

in the quiet country neighborhoods, 

and alike in the cities of Alabama, || 

can be found men who represent evey 

clipe and know no Sabbath, rever- 

no God, and regard 1 no man far- 

ther than the matter of gain; as verit- 

: able heathen as ever the Chinese em- 
pire! held. Now the question as to 
wha the church has to do with it. It 

toxicating liquors within two ‘miles of 

Hopewell Baptist church, in n Coving: 

ton county. : 

ons wherewith God has furnished us; 

| the | logic of the schools is as straw: 

darted against; 4 whirlwind, / The, 

: quosh here pe forged 

ions, 4nd, therefore, lose h sympa- 

thy with tried ‘anid’ suffer og men, 

Henck a thorn ‘was given him. And | 

' | though he ‘could not’ get » of it, 

grace was given him to bear it; and it | 

was in every spires} pointy of View « 

good | for him: |: = | 

, All men in sone ‘way or other have | 

| their ih in flesh. | It may | bea 

; | mean hing like Byron’ 's club foot, 50 I 

0. that the man i limping all his days; | 

of it may be ie the dyspepsia, that = ol} 

| darkenedithe whalé vision of Carlyle, | | | | 

turning his beautiful afternoon into’. | || 

grim and lurid sunset: dn Luther, it ~~. 

was deep and dark | melancholy. | Is 

Wesley, it was a home without love, Ae yl 

a wife insane - with jealonsy. Some: "| | 

tines a man may - be found, eold and: Tr 

hard, who seems thorn proof, in whom |= 
[it would be hard f even Providence hs 

ta find the nerve. But such are ex- 

céptional ‘men, Religion does | not : 

r- | take the humanit out of ma; Ro 
makes: him more human. Some men Ea 

have heavier crosses to be: f than oth. 
ite a | ers, The amount x oe to wake 

| John = saint, oul a 

The Messenger says “Col. { B= H. 

Bowles preached ‘at the First Baptist | 

. : 4 church, Troy, last Sunday moshing 

gold, silver, = timber and the oth- and made @ fine impression on the | 

er gifts of nature. It is labor that 0 Las 2 tet ‘when. tion. 

guuels the iron jand builds the rail dertake ts hi eng - at 

0 min cia din vill have the H 

er on and seé ET             er i. Our senior went) 

hein r Friday to lecture 

| we m “attrac Hihe, e, and fill | 

our churches i e elite of society; 

but | “Ichabod! ‘may {be written upon 

our church doar, for the salt will have 

lost its savor. ; 

On the whol 

ion in his church is capa Th p ea 
ing many people into his way of think: 
ing on this subj and it is pr 

tra- | call halt upon. him. The wher- 

ship of land is the basis of home. life 
the cement of. society—the. h 

incentive iotism. "To ghost 
tis ‘home ife . be broken 

: whet-. wl 

Bel on | 

over | to Marion last | 
fhe preacher boys. | 

He isa very happy speaker, and we 

are satisfied the good people of Mari- Dias. 

on enjoyed a treat, | 

“Kentucky, the whiskey stronghold | y 

of the South, is ‘making efforts for a | 

deadly fight against the enemy that i is 

wrecking so many of her beautiful 

homes and happy lives, ; 1 

| Bro. Wm. A. Davis passed through | 

Montgomery last ‘Monday night re 

turing to Anniston ‘from a visit to his 

wo. | wife at Eufaula. He is well pleased | . Dr. J. B. 

Sl 3 with the rapidly growing little city. Saliba hts : 

§i ‘ Parties wishing. to exchange’ subur-| on | a inf 

ban property on L. &N.orA. G. 8, First Baptist ch 

HR: R., for pne | ‘house: and lot and an | «f et no mand 

‘acre, unimproved, iin Woodlawn, can ! 

Fas = a jun by writing to the mana- | number of the § 

D- | fer of this pi I | were | present, and 

i Mrs, Dr. Wilkerson, of ‘Marion, is hw we have he 

in ‘this city. ' She isa useful member! 

of Dr. Davidson's church. She cio 

; 0 

To us, ‘who 

x A fen     4g e Sigh ‘of the ower lid 
‘God and his religion, as we are of the 

fact | that innumerably more difficul- 

| ties surround the Christian worker i in 

the heathen land than at home. There 
sinner is wrapped around by tra- 

ions, castes, and many other inf 
‘of which in this —r is 

ie ane. a 
we mst think’ ‘that if 

id ) in every clime, 

preaching, it 
| protecting. a 

the ‘word of 
\ 

a tigre general spirit 

and i in this, way | great- | 

wth of piety in our 

  tion £2 

do you pir: i 
of Bible reading, 

Ho you 
miss 

ly promote. the }     ansférring to the State the 
land would | make a 

give ph some a 0 
about © ‘our God gi j | know ‘what your th 1 i 

| though you may nev 

Lilt 1 sister writes: “i feameton. isla ind, 
ors og paper when 1 have not paid{ Bro, Hunt, of 

0 | for i” That is true not only i he office las 
- case, but in dhoost oi hE gin : 

J what hing ers: a real, enthusiasm 

    
cal | 1eayes the m 

y swer which he. now. to b                          
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Hi shall be glad’ to sen 

      

      
MERY, ALA, FEB. 17, 
  

  

2 | When: Vv 

beings 
able, that the name 
tention of the 

_ Verily, the Trother 
But thers ina great 

world which might’ readil ot vid of. 
Thankful yeports from ay i 
wi 

Diinging 
place, 
destroy 
from the depths b 
_vitalizer. Men w 
ed ‘with the misery | lof | yo prostration 
‘have been made brigh t and ho 

, chigery. Women almost helpless have been 
set on foot and made happy. One § 

i! man who wis utterly 
ous infirmity gratefully writes: ““After three 
weeky' treatment am able ‘to report as fol- | 
lows: Felt improvement 

. Dio not have such terrible 
- more comfortable; feel more like living, and 

am beginning to enjoy myself, 
brighter; all nature seeins more lov ely and 
fresher.”  |- 

>» be broken inc 

saparilla.. It is the most powerful combina- ; 

tion of vegetable alteratives ever offered to Mt. 'W illing Lowdes county, Ala. » on mous beasts: of ‘sin. have at any time | | of this remarkable convers as | in the best pulpit literature of thee day. . sions. 

the public, and is acknowledged by the} po 218t day of August, 1886 nevér been (told in| print, for some {vy 

medical professioti’ to be the best blood puri. y Of stig HPO. fastened on aur hands, grant tou 
Yearly, $2. 50. Clergymen, | i$2, Sin-} the Foreign Mission Board for $5,000 ; 

fier. | Sister Lee was born on ithe r2th of that the might of thy power, and i, | yeasan, perhaps that of the high stand: gle copies, 25 [cents. E. B. Treat, | for theyear. As yet only the am 

Fa i on sour best yilds ow. Hes in Daringhon pat mysterious energy of thy spiritual | = * hy jucge, xe Atlant pe Bh Publisher, 178 Broadway, New York. |istated above has been’ received, poy 

as ta all unkindnesses. —{Bpurgeon, 
li d wo 2 1 alg jer go help, may interpose quickly, tha t! 1 ha Pd rs a le 1 Linell's L iving Age Age for 1887. For, | Alabama Baptists | lay behind their’ 

lam an ar 0 mo 
[ E 

For cuts, bruisss, sprains or Strains, burns, 1 A ¢ma ¢ fe they shall drop from us into th fire, ¥ Wn th Dat Cit | Mich mote “than fortys years this standard ‘brethren of other States in this. fost 

scalds, frost. bites) Siitblains; mod bites of oe 3 SHenping an account of the, life and ‘then we ‘shall feel no harm.’ gle lors ¢ Gate he Ys : Bi wh i weekly magazine his kept its readers |  Chiristlike work? Will the! 80,000 | 

isonous insects, nothin na alvation 
: 

J 

Bi It annihilates Spins] Price. 25 cents a ts tauly pure and good woman Months have ; passed since then, and I | *. Hawthorne was, o ony ig iN abreast with the literary progress of |. white Baptists of Alabama allow this 

battle. eh the language of eulogy and friegdship he will K | general, but a valiant soldier, fighting refund to remain unchanged? ‘Surely |. 

sippite mk Will, naver Xuow haw | fin the ranks with a fervor’ind valor as the age. Its fre vent issue and am- What say Ea d Wh: rion 

\ 
at sa ger; and Wharfon, 

ad of escaping from misery, write, to Drs. 

Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch Street, 

delphia, who will mail yeu, free, a treatise 

_- giving full information. | 

- It isa great and noble thing 
blemishes and to excuse 

friend; to draw a curtain: 

and to display his perfections; 

weakness in silence, butito yroclaim his | vir- 

tues upon the housetop.+—{3 South. 

. 

starfed free; 
you live, you should at once write to. Hallett 

& Cos, Port: and, Maine, {they will send you 

free, full information. about work that you 

C 

from $5 to $25 and upwards daily, 

first start. 
day. The best chance ever known by work- 

ing people. 

for the last fifteen years,and 1 had almost lost 

my hearing, 
I hadito get some one to thread my needle. 

Now I have my hearing as well as I ever 

had, and I can see to thread as fine a needle 

as ever 1 did, My isenseof smell is partly re. 

stored; it seems tobe impray ing all the time. 

1 think there is nothing like 

Balm for catarrh,=-Mrs. E| E. Grimes, Rens 

drill, Perry Co., Ohio. | 

|“ ¢ cause the poison is still in the system. If you 

| only Antidote knewn. 

Les Miserables. TEE He i] 
ctor Hugo wrote his famss bok 

ith this tiffe it hatame: popular os over 
civilized world. | There areso 

who are ine SOME Way of he cr 
at once arrested the hit ls 

puldic. Ei ’ 

      

  

of 1 lat 
f migety fn y: lage . 

a large and honored share Compound 
gen has Bad in working ‘misery out #nd 

health and comfort and joy nits 
ple who have been almost ready to 

themselves, h aye been broug t up 
s of this aa 

. ave heen overwhelm- 

        

opeful and 

entle- hay 
trated ‘with nerve 

from its first use. 
bad feelings; am 

  

| My aind i is 

For all you ‘want to know about this meth | 

Phila. 

¢ fos cova the | F 
lings) of a 
his | stains, 
to bury his 

A Fertune tor You, 

All: is new; capital. not rel po are 
Ww Both sexes; all ages, | erever 

earning thereby 
from the 

Some have made over $50 in a 

an do, and live at home, 

Now i$ the time-delay not. 

He that hath made hig refuge God 

Shall find a most secure abode; 

Shall walk all day benkath his shale, 

And there at night shall rest His head. 

I have been bothered with| catarth for 

gbout 20 years. I had/lost my smell entirely 

My eyes were getiing so dim 

ley’ s Cream 

No school is more necessary’ to children 

than patience, because either the ‘will must 

hildhood, or the heat in old 

P 

age. Richter. 

The pain and mi isery suffered by those who 

are afflicted with dyspepsiaare| indescribable. 

The distress of the body is equaled or sur- 

passed by the confusion and tortures of the 

mind, thus making its victims suffer double 

afftiction. The relief that isgiven by Hood's 

. Sarsdparilln has | caused thousands. to be 

“thankful for this great medicine. | It dispels 

~ the causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the di- 

gestive organs. Try| Hood's SArspparilla. 

For truth it is ever ithe fitting time; who 

waits till gircumstancds, completely fayor his 

undertaking will never mesomplish aBjthing. 

~—{Luther. 

Persons who have suffered from Malaria 

ae the summer and fall, and have faken 

Apinjoe & and tonics to keep i er in 

eck, are Hable all through the w nter and 

“pring to feel mare or less indisposed, be- 

wish. to be cured safely and promptly, get 

Shallenberger’s Antidote for Malaria the 

1 ATl believers receive of Christ fulnéss; the 

greatest saints cannot live withont him, ithe | 

weakest saint may, live by Tim, —{Henry. : 

No dthier spring medicing, ‘has won for it- 

self such universal confidenée as| Ayer's Sar-| 

Ome must Knéw whither he would climb 

before he sets up his ladder. — German 

Proverb. | 

As a toilet article Ayer Hair V Lor 

stands unrivaled. | It cleanses] the scalp and 

removes dandruff, cures itching ‘humors, re- 

stores the original color to fed and gray. 

hair, and promotes its growth, 

The Lamb is “4in the midst of the throne,” 

receiving the same august homage as the 

Father. 

¥ The latest iews from Zululand comes by 

cable, “The warriors have all married; they 

desire in the. future, peace and happiness, 

and enough of Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup for 

the next season. 

Never shifik that you ¢an make yourself | 

great by making | [Another less. ~1Rev. d: 

Vaughn. | : 

Purify your blood, tone up the system, iid. 

- regulate the digestive orgahs by ing 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla, | Sold by all] druggists. 

If we would know a person’s Christian 

worth, we must Hak his walk rather than 

his talk, Ea : 

Daaghters, Wiv es, and Mothers. | i 

Send for Pamphlet “on: Female Diseases; 

nailed free, securely sealed. | i fd 

Dg. J. B, Mazcuusi, Utica, N. Y. 

Piso? $ Remedy for | Catarrh is agreeble to. 

use, It is not a liquid or a sauff. socts. 

Consum ion Surel ured. 

To THE EDITOR | : 

"Please inform| your - readers 
for, the above named dis- 

use thousands of hope, 

permaticntly cured. 

d two battles of my  . 
who have 

  

  

         
    

   

. positive remed 

ease. By its timely 

less cases have been 

   

    

   

   
     

  

     

   

  

    
    

    

     

      

        

of your readers 

consumption if they will. send me thei 

press and P. 0. address, Respectfully; 

| AH Dr. T. A, SLOCUM, 

Lal ls ius Pearl ow New Yark, 

Where there i 

George Her § 

i 2 ey aN ¢ 

edy FREE to mn 
             

    

    

   

  

   

        

    
   

Tig Ji paactice, 

of 

  

      

a mpie], 

nt cure on 
] ” iy Asthm | 

Affections, a 
for Nervous IN 
Pp aints, after ha 

ie Com | 
wonderful cu- 
‘cases, has felt | 

iserables, show | bi 

Co, 

over this State as Shorou 

business men. | 

| wan them. Bro. 

Perryville, at 10/30 a. 

6th, 1887, by L. M. Bra 
F. Cosby and Mids Mar 
Dr, Geike's. Hours wi 

The world- wide dreputatién made by 

Dr Geike in the preparition of his 

Life of Christ, a number of years ago, 

naturally aw akened a keen desire on 

the part of the reading ublic | to see 

his Hours with the Bible. 

just been issued in this country by the, 

cheap publisher, John B. Alden, 393 

| Pearl street, New York, ‘aud the ens 

“| tire set of six | volumes is 

the extremely low price | of $2.25 +01 

if half Russia is preferred | the price ig 

1 have secured only the first 

two volumes, and any’ SO “delighted 

with the work that I want Ito call the 

attention of the readers of | the Al JA 

BAMA BAPTIST to. it. 

the work jis indicated by 

borne _ by the | respective| 

They are set down in the following 

1. From Creat 

$315 

order: 

Judges; Vol. 3. 

omon; Vol. 4 

Hexekiah; Vol 
Zedekiah; Vol. 
Malachi. | 
pleasing style, 

throughout. 

terest is being ¢ 

the Scriptures, 

of the Old Tes 

lose the oppor 

brary by the aq 

series of ‘works. | 

cially helpful in the study of the Sun-| 

day:school lessons just nav, and will | 

be a-contribution of permanent value 

to the library of the preacher. 

    

lovely, | tho 
| from the co i : 

depth of “her heart she pu 
   

      

r Ex- | 

an East 

  

        

       

   

  

   

     
      

ge of Hy ison, | + r 
jr columns. | will fo in 0 

gentlemen composi e 
e long and favorably x 

    
   
    

   

  

    
   

   

        

4 MA T 

At RL. Pryar s, the 

ry ir 
  

  

Vol. 

atriarch; Vol. 2. From 

' From Sam 

From Re 

5. From ) 
6. From 1 

   
      

  

    

Sell 

  

     

i. the Bible. 

The 

   
   

    

   
   

  

this firm | 
  ten known |. 
things well. oh y reliable 

  

       

  

    

     

       
    

  

hey have 

scope of 

the titles 

volumes: 

jon to the 
Moses t@ 

son to Sol; 
hoboam to 

fadasseh tO 
he exile to   

They. 

   ament, 

tunity of | el 

They |W ly   

the sorrows of this life | 

that above. Her nature 
    
   

gave relief, and wit 

tion to 

private | luxury 100 

world’s cold criticism 

votion to her. husband 

and constant, t that it ¥ 

observation and rei 

visited their ‘home. 

‘husband for her chal e 

intensity i 

  

  

est cons Frid throu 

Bijou:   

  

   
  

      

y are written in a most 

and ‘are quite scholarly 

Now, while so much in 

excited in| the study of 

‘and especially those | 

idition of t is valuable 

    

Tribute. to he gr of Mrs, 
Mary Eleonar Lee, 

IMs. Mary E. Lee died at the His 

of her husband, Rev. David Lee, near 

   
   
   
    
   

  

    

  

   

pay and requite it by|acts of 

‘one should 

nrich his 

will be espe- 

.-RILEY, 

—— 

{ speak of immortality, 

1 milty and desolation, -and leave her 

in| gentle spirit with God. 

‘their affluent w edlth of "truth and i in- 

yffered for i 

1 these: ‘We thank thee for thy punc- | 

mon RG reeeymiont 

   

    

their sweet notes above that mound of "Fou 

clay, where the mortal remains “rest 

un il the resurrection trump shall wake 

“her into life, { : 1 

res the bright moon pours its 

‘calm light on her in the eve, W hen all 

| outward things and inward thoughts | m 

and our worldly 

{ hopes apd’ fears, are -humbled in the 

fr then with’ tranquil hearts and 

submissive spirits we bow us in hu- 

   

  

said, 

   

  

abl 

tians, all, may we be there to join 

with ‘her in| ' the loved anthems of 

praise and love. tg him. who doeth all 

i F.C PLASTER. 
3 Sate rn yr 

DIED, | Feb. To, h. Minnie, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neely, 

near Orrville. i 
r LI red ee nl in | 

{ 

i 

| 

  Wh 

One| Secret of Hi His Tnfoencn, 

| GEO. 3 EAGER. of! t     
    
   

      

no. other living preacher. 

in-out own and other lands are read: 

ing his sermons; who have ney er | 

heard his voice, and are rejoic ing in | 

  

  

   \ 

| spiration. The following paragr aph, | 

by an American minister who attend- | 

| the secret of his influence; 

“Every thing went along in a some: | | 

what perfunctory way until we hear 

him call out iw his plaintive voice, | 

L et us pray.’ 

man began instantly to make self | 

felt.* Before a half dozen sentences | 

had fallen from. this lips, we felt the | 

unmistakable leading. of a man of | 

{he i 

God, who knew where he was goiog | 

there before himself. A more belpfat 

spiritual supplication 1 never heard. | 

reach of the petitions; and now and | 

sentences dropping out sg sartlessly | 

know that the man was 

peaple around; were only following | 

that to which most of them w o ac- 

customed; for, when I repeated what 

I rémembered gn the way home the | 

friend whose gest I was recognized | | an 

the many expressions 1 quoted, ‘but | 

had not been diverted by them at all | 

from his devotions. I “cannot| give | | fe 

them now; I irecali only a few like I le 

  

tual promises, never for those who 

‘need comfort, too late.” “Supply our: 

unconscious necessities; our conceal- | | 

ed sicknesses, and sores. of the soul, I 

succor and cure, » «And. if the v enc -     
alike fail as being too feeble to do | jus- much he helped one stranger 

tice to the purity and | goodness ofja congregation that morning. with} those | 

| long life. She lived a life of géntle- | 

ness and died as she had lived in the’ 

full consciousness of hope. She; died 

as only a saint can die, | | 

be said of her that her life was gentle, 

and so ‘mixed were all the elements of 

a true Woman in her that nature 

might stand ‘up .and say to all the. 

world, this i$ 2 beautiful embodiment 

of thie Christian graces. 

11 | As wife, mother, sistét, friend, and 

Christian, she had few 

sistent member of ‘th 

1828 to the day of her 

It may truly 
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smissal, { from 
the joys of 

Iwas so gentle 

that if wounded, the silent -tear alone 

wh mute ap- 

Is SO mar ed 

      
(tn his | 

two prayers of his. eh 
i | 

Howard Students Debate a racti- 

cal Question. | 

|The young ‘men of the Franklin | | 

| tained.” Mr. V. R. Peebles presided, 

ahd recejved| the audience with a 

short speech of welcome. A decla- 

mation by Mz. A. S. King followed, | 

and was very effective. The debaters | 

had chosen fdr discussion the practi- | 

cal question, “Whether the lapd hold- | 

efs of the South are; resposibl for the| 

deficiency in bur agriculture. The 

was sustained in a clear 

cible free by Mr. | P. BE. 

) ingham, who as fol- 

lowed ‘by. Jud Dunaway, ‘‘the 

man from or id and the fyony fel- 

fo of the college, who. succeeded as 

gual i in getting up a laugh. Mr. W. 

of | S Culpepper! followed in a speech 

which was the most logical, oe best, 

. faved and the most effective “of 

| th gue ning. Mr. Lavender, of 

Newberne, dosed the debate with al 

short. ci § for the negative. The 

\ommittee 0 judges, after consulta. 

& gave their decision 1 

| the affirmative. A declamation from 

i Mr. J. MR omas was the last on 

. the programe, after which ithe meet: 

k. | Ing adjournefl — Advertiser. Seay 
| | hk ep 
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‘stood upon their fee 

orisold i in the State of Tenne ¢ 

petition praying the leg islature 0 

State to submit a pr 

ment to: the vate of 

signed by 

five 
more than ninéuniul of whom 

nifying that it was drink that hor 

mbe Presby rian, 

ints rise rin f talk these 
There is a great deal 0 

As spon as they g 

mon assails them. 

: 2 demon 

| reporter, 

han this bare statement ut in an int 

ed service at his thurch in Manches- | : : ent, p 
| terrogatory form, the, reporter got ou 

| ter, and. repor ted his im ressio) s, | 
i P ! i his gimlet and begar boring 

which will give us some | insight » into | 
concealed item. 

ture as| ‘tender and sympathet 

woman’ s. Asa ul it orator, tq 

to take us because of his having been | pulp 
I use/the word orator in its by 

aan in the sacred desk to-day. 

Moreover it was impossible for me, | 
‘you may think. that a pret 

being unusued ito such listening, 10] 
' sized assertion and want to, | 

avoid being arre sted with the singular | 
y gare é singular with a good dose of] ichloride sodiui 

| but 1 could cite plenty. of illustration 

then it was fairly startling to hear the | ¥ plenty.of i } 
| and one in “particular, to back up my 

opinion in this respect. . Tal 
d dl t I and yet so vivedly pic uresque, | Sam Jones’ victory| lin winni 

uncon- Sma 

sciou of anything strange,” and the | 
i ything & d | dres 

| of the | biggest men in the 

Georgia—a man whose. famé|as a u- 

rist has spread all aver the dount Vs 

tor Judge Lochrane. 

llwas at his best and] delivered ong of 

ll the most powerful and | el ecling 

spe ‘ches ever heard. in A lanta, its 

Literary Society, of Howard College, | logic, startling arrey of facts an 

gave a very pleasant entérinatent] in | ures, showing the terrible cu 3 of the 

their hall on the evening of February jilquor traffic, struck Judge {.ochrane 

| sth... The attendence was good, and | | with tremendous force, and he went 

those who went were welll enter- home! in a very sober frame | i f mind. 

{He probably did not sleep :) ch that 

night, for his mind was ill at case, 

| from the effects of that spee h, 

| thorne plainly told Judge 

that he had not gone far en 

he must get rid of the’ ric Sto es £1 has not a ver ancient 
is cellar, 

“favor of 

] | gurgle of that stuff 

r Tandred men | if   
We ‘want no mo 

      

   

      

       

   
   

  

    

  

   
    

   
   

    

ibitory     

    over five 

  

ack mark under t bi nam 

   

   

  

    

‘But it occurs ta us that the significant 

vate of “over five hundred out of five 

“hundred and sixty,” fuggests that the 

prohibitary fp 

fot might do much toward reforming 

itl after they have left prison, 

t that is rayed   

  

ile there, temperance i is enforce 

  

he five 

the my short € 
hundred © put of | al 

hundred and - sixty prisoners, | 
on a 

, Sig | 
led|them | 

    

   
   

     

et out the drink de- 
Ah, if only that} 

could be exorcised! The vote = 

hundred is the cry f the 

porishing for help. — nde. | 

  
: ir ant 5 

two con 
       

   

    

   

   

hen the last trump shall sound to 
| uo HH 

wake the long line of sleeping dead days about reforming criminals. | We| The porter Nope silence. 

~ | to meet the Judge on his throne of ] sympathize with the| sentime t but patch, | lu fii 

| glory, husband, daughters, sons; Chris- | are _not very hopeful, as to results. | Titerary 7 Notes 

  

     
novel, 

   
   

    

ed | title is April Ho 

   d. | The opening chapter 
character study. 

    

           
     
     

  

the famous Baptist divine and pulpit 

orator, of Atlanta, will preach or de; 

| liver 3 address in this city 

| TOW, ” said | a gentleman from G 

dry” capital yesterday, toa 

Scenting omething | morg | 

Acquainted with’ the doctorp” was 

| the introductory. qéstion of the rep 

| porter. 

«Oh, yes, I know nim rett well] 
P {1 This i is, we doubt not, the bist com- 

mentary now pu lished. 

| fact that it is edited by that grand old | 

t guarantee to in: 
ang Biblé, student 

to send $2.25 to the Society ht Phila: 

 delphid and prociite one. | 3 oh 

Jere the power ofiith 
' rN OW la a nd 1 tell you | he is a Saulamon meny | 

at least among preachers. An 

is a'great, big hearted man; 

| genial, Sunshiny disposition and a 

iC as 
| 's 

0, ang 

and truest sense, he is the peer 

  
IL from his Cups; | ‘why, in one 

s Dr. Hawthorue converted 
Stat 

nd who once held [the exal ed 

ot chief justice of the [Empir 

State, and who to daly is. soy. 

great Pullman Chr, company. 
“And who is that man, pray; 

Il me about his donversion?’! 

| the double- -shotted inquiry off the ¢ 

| porter, whose curiossty bad bie con- 

: derably aroused. 

“No less a person than J 

. Lochrane, of Atjanta. 1 al 

  
remarkable as it was effective, It was 

|[guring that ¢ampaign that op one oc- 

casion Dr. Hawthorne had 

hades ih 

“The next day he went 

Hawthorne ‘and in.a manly, f 

n.anner expressed not only his 

ration for that, speech, but dec ared |. 

his, intention of joining the dogtor’s 

wine and other liquors in     

      

« “How shall Ig 

the judge. ‘Must 

poor or some rr a 

Neither,” replied the doctor. 
home and pour out every dro 

““ ‘Come along, then, ani 

“And then the| two me n 

Judge Lochrane’s| elegant. 

the work .of [destroying that {i 
quickly accomplished. I lx 

  

  
| "| Sue Convicts Vote for Probl 

i tion. 

on a oie Sone Sunday in the 

hoo! | in. tie State prison i 

re | the prisoners expressed op 
; | the | question by arising vote. 

Lvote i in favor of the ae 

| ment to the State Constitati srohi 

fine the manufacture and | 

dent spirits, was unanimous. 

convicts werd ep 

      

    | s0.| ‘Now at the time of 

| sion Judge Lochrane was 
| erin the big Cook Wine 
| Louis, - always kapt 0 

  

   

    

gs it ran 

botiles and kegs 
music ag. ithe dog d 

heard. At least] i 

  

    

  

   
ly of that comp 
e wi drew fro 

: hi hs     | n “ting: It was a solemn sc   
    

‘or the!| 

the 

about 
ing Sa 

bdge ; 
story 

{jig 

  

      

     

  

    

    
    

  

          

       

    

  

     

  

     

        

    

   
      

  

me and I'll do it, ' said the. judge 

oT was 

   

  

  
   
   

    
    

   

   
   

       

  

on Young Women: 

question: ; 

; sion?” | ; 0     

    

   

   

   

          

   

  

   
   

    

| scholar is a en 
| duce every minist 

fully be called. 

by Mrs. Sally 

al - 

one 

e of 

The 

and 
‘pulsin 
needs | of every 

pilation of a 

dud- 

d fig: 

pense, 
quality of the re 

to Dr. 

ank 

2d mi- 

   
  

    

    for the year   & Co., B pstor 

hrane § HANK LESLIE 

§ x days 

   ber ol Frank L 
$ Af 3 

  

   
   

    

  

    
    

  

    

ent tO 
, and | combats some | 

  

      

  

j Sh n, 

¥ trated, a told, 

  

verts as men ” : 

<A ne y Ww, D. 
begins r the February Ha 

pes, and it is daleuls: : 

ted to be specially strong, a ts pur- | 

pose is to set forth society in Bosta i 

| 

The Quiver for | February 

id | 

A copy of Dr. Broadus Chmmen- 

tary on Matthew has been sent us by 

| American Baptist Publication Society. 

A TREASURE. bs ; 
Is what Grace Truman cf | truth. | 

It. has done ¢ ‘much 

towards strength ning thei | Baptist | 

cause wherever it has been read. The: 

story is beautifully, yet stron gly t ld. 

ochester - 

copy of the last edition has bee re 

ceived. This is supplementediby Mrs. | 

Ford's reasons for writing the work. | 

| This work ought to be in evety: ‘home; 

Send $1.50 to’ Christian Repository, 

St. Louis, and get a copy, apd there- 

by’ save your children. hot! only to 

Christ yb to the Bap! Baptist chukch. | 

keep pace with the best litergure an 

thought of the. time. 

for 1887 is worthy the attention of all 

who are selecting their reading matter | 

for the new year. Reduced clubbing 

rates with other periodicals are g 

and to new subscribers. remaking sow | 

weekly numbers are sent gra 
the pub ishe 

The Capital of the ine 

e worth | recal i 

ne as interestingly as W: 
Cann has doné in the P 

eslie’s Popular M Bo 

conirast we are hen oR 

hla Nam the Cont ueror. | 

Simms, in an i on The § : 

shows that a us has 

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

      
   

      

  

   
   
   

$ are ‘veryin ic 
i 

i 
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less of nonsense. $1. 59 41h year: ; 

Cassell & Co., New York: | | is ; a 

| Miss Georgia Cayvan, the lctress, 

rh fas written, a most interesting article 

for the February Brooklyn Magazine, 

    

and the Stage.” 

The: paper, which is Miss Clayvan’s 

first literary effort, js in answer to the 

“Can you advise| 

girls to opt the stage as al prafes 
i 

Fa 

ord, 
| 

Pulpit Treasury for February 

py on band. 

| po to us in. widwimer its articles 

are fresh and warm with present ruth, 

: with life and ‘adapted to the | 

Every | 

number of this vigorous mon{hly ¢ dem- 

onstrates its right. to its nairie, its ad 

hésion| to the old landmarks of | ‘triith, | 

and its eminent place, worthily. gained, 

preacher. 

ple space render it an unrivalled gom- | 

great and constamtly | 

growing literature which emliraces the 

productions of the most | 

writers in all branches of . literary and 

scientific work. (It is indispensable to | 

the American reader as the only: sat- | 

isfactorily fresh and complete "comptl] 

lation of this | literature, $ 

the place of many 1 reviews | 

and papers, it anables one at small ex- 

considering the qu 

     

          ading fi 

1887 the int 
       
   

    
n, a 

      
    

  

et 

    

      

         

popular 

- brow, a 

is > 
with life an 

   
   
   

     
    

  

   
     

  

Ly Safletn, 

  

{own church work—it is fo 

young 

every 

{love to Jesus, and love to our perish {3 

ing fellow men, as fellow, men. WEL 1 

have not even the pleasure of seeing, i 

frequently not of knowing, the good 

re- 

ugh it 

| eminent 

Supplying g 

agazines | 

tity and | 

lished to} 

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

  

Its prospectus 

ven, 

   

   

    

Rouge. Al dhe Th 

‘arse fs cu and S. s, $3:   

            

   

  

        

a ance irs and 8. S, 
    

   

  

    
   

           

  

   

    

    

More than ' any other cause to 

which Christians : give, Foreign Mis; 

¢ tests the purely behevolent spirt, 

it it of the givers. For it alone calls for: 

gifts to a cause in which we can have | 

no: personal interest, | 'W 

       

      

   

   

  

     

  

To ‘State Missions-—it is fot the evan: 

gelization of our State; To Home 

Missiong—it i is to build up ithe: ‘Waste - 

places in our pwn country, places | 

that may any day become the homes 

of ourselves or | our children. The | 

Christian in Alabama who gives tdi 

help siapply the gospel. to Texas, is Statistical Sec’ bn Anniston; Ak 

giving to aid his own people; for few || 2g | P ncedonia, 

bf! them, but: have relatives. and friends Fvergreen, - ' Sandy Creek, 

there.’ 
Indian Creek, Tewn Creek; | - 

| Mud Creek, | Yellow Creek; 14 

But when we are called on to ive Southeastern, Zion, ped 

to send the gospel to China, and Af Ton 8 i 
EE gmap 

rica, and Italy, no selfish end can pos: 

| sibly rise before us to. stimolate, our 

giving. They must ‘give simply from | 

1 our gifts are doing. _Sathat giving to |! 

|| this cause not only tests four benevo- |. 

lence, but ous faith as well. 

to God and man, as man, ‘knowing 

| not towhom our gifts will go.i Wel 

| only know that they go to give the | 

women; the. water af life, to those dy- 

ing of thirst. 

like, being | least selfish? But did not 

set. out. to preach a sermon to my   
tention to the smallness of their gifts 

April 30th next, Nine months of the 

Baptists are credited “with anly. §2,- 

$10.08 Tor the work! of ‘Foreign is- | 

    

his hosts i in Alabama? RE aR 

T. K. BeLt, Asst. Cor. Ser. 

Richmond, Va., Feb. 7; 1887.) 
arr rH | ; 

i 

Letter from Florida, A 

"Dear Brethren : ‘Having {P 

        

    
    

        

  

'{ church at’ Brooksville, ‘Hernando Co., 

   

  

   
   

    

   
    

  

‘new parsonageat. Brooksvill 

    
   

‘the church at this plage. : 

pleased with my new fit 
    

      

    
     

    

    

     
  

  

    

  

    

     
   

     
      

     

hall never get rn fo Jt a 

great : 
state. “on being oy what tiwas) 

inatter, he said, “They tell me th 

angels are coming] to take me 8 

and I, don’t know | the angels, but I 

| don’t | know the ‘angels, ‘bgt I know | 

Hf know | esus, and I was | expecting hi 

to compe an and take mie: ome,” 

the fo 
thankfil to any brother who can send,’ 

either. If you can furnish, p 
once; to | 

ry—nothing 80 expensive. as glory: 

We give] 

bread of life to perishing ‘men and. oh 

Is not this giving, then, the purdst ; § 

| form of giving? Is it not. mare Christ- | | 

bama brethren; rather to. call their ty 

for Koreign Missions during the pres: | 

ent conventional year, which’ closes a 

year have passed away, and Alabama | 

od Frost, and Dill, and Purser, fand | 

Riley, and Cleveland, and Brewer, 

and the hundreds of other men whom | 

God has appointed as’ the leaders « of | foe 

   toed) 

my, charge at Barnwell, S.C, 1 have 

accepted t the pastorate of the Baptist. 

‘and  Sumterville and | Center Hill in | 

Sumter Co., Fla. We w I.pecupy the | 

: ‘and the 

most of my time will ‘be devoted. to 

Am much HR 

   

| prospects for building 1 = cause Of | [peurance placed, and taxes paid, Evi 

ok “Chiri 2 je t ce fort made to protect the interests - 

: ist are aly on ‘ 0. s residents why b hon r usiwith busiuess. 

. us. " - Captain J, W. Hupson,’ late of Selmi 

    

      
     

   

    we know his heart. I kn 

Ahoy seemed to understand ] 

He was ill; and one day a 

and saw that Bus gos boy 

  

yar fl 
| 

  

The po in nelly Min x 
low associations, . and would be 

please ‘ma at 
A, DAVIS ; 

  

  

   

         

    

    
   

      
  

  

   

     
   

  

    

    

       
     

  

   

  

    

  

A or’s | Pills ard a ‘superior 

me icine, 

A wetite, | 
     
    

    

      

      

        
       

    

  

  
   
    

      

    
    

   

    

       

    
     
    

  

      
    

   
   

       

  

Pills for Stotnadh 
1 suffered Stomach and Liv y 3 

for E eightech months. 
How, and my tongue coated. 
appetite, suffered from H 

pale nd emaciated, A few 
rer’s Pills, taken in moderna 

es, Te tored me: to ena ‘health, 

aldo M Hes, Oberlin, Te 

   
       
       

      
   

    
        

        
     

   

   

    
   

  

   

    

They stréngthen for amy : 
the" digestive or Ans, oreate- a 

‘and remove the ‘horrible. ded | 

and ~ despondency resulting | 

   
       
   

sit m   

       

  

   
      
       

       
     

      
      

            
    

        

    

   

  

   

     

  

   
    

wm Liver Complaint. I have w 

hese Pills, in my family, for years, and |, 

¥ never fail to: giv ‘entire sati 
   be ~ Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wa, 8 

‘Ayer’s Pills, 
bared by Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Low ak 
by al Drvgaia oF Healers in dicing. | 

wr 

    

  

  

  

Avoid shame, but do: not séek gh 

  
    

    

    

  

   

    
       

    

    

   

  

   

     

    
     

    
    

   
   

  

    
     
    
    

     

     

The State has: been asked byl 

  

     yr se] a 

at s0* % by 

John A. Broadus, D. D. LL. 5 

7 pp. 12 mo. Gilt, with Steel Portrait of 

Autber, $2. 50. ‘Morocco, $3.00; cheapie 

"tien, $2.C 

ebb 2 10nd Main St.. Richmond, 

AGENTS WANTED. —Will be sent : 

ceipt of price whore there | is ng agen : 

M. G. Hudson, = B.S. Ferry 
: 4 
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| Bonds, Stocks, and! Real Estate Hos 
and sold on. commission. Rents collec! 

      

  

      
     
    
   

    

     

    

   

   

|; {wit them, and will be Blessed to.   
    
        

  

       

  

    

        

  

“BUCKEYE BELL Foun: 
f | Bell of # ure Copper gird Tin for Chu 

! Rehooln ire Alarms, Farms, Rn 
RRANTED, | Catalogue s sent Fr 
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A Pasitive, 5 sant; 

male Diseases. | . Every Tadly Gan treat h 

No nauseating ‘medicine. Send $2 fori one. 

Month's Treatment, , ; Sample Tox 

any address in the State on _recelp 

cent stamp. |. Apply for. terms to cagy 

orto Mgs. 0. J. PRPKINS, State Age : 

        

  

  

  

  

      

    

      

     

   
    
   

  

    

        
   
          

    

    
  

  

    

  

      
    

   

  

      
All Kinds of Sehivol + Hooks and Schon 
+ rial kept in stock and Jo at | 

Market Prices. 1 also 
line of 

  

   
         

  

  
      

  

  

   

   
   

      
   

    

    

   
    

      
   

| Hicas, 
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 Mardhant and Teacher requested bend 

for catalogue. A Add i He HRC Ra 
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Absolutely Pura 
    

  

    

  

    

i = suffering. | LIVER COMPLAINT, PIL 

  

Y
e
r
 

r Le Rheumatism, 

{ 

TF his powder: never varies. ; A marve 
urity, s{rength and, Wholesomengss. Mi 
conpmical than the ordinaty: Kinds, and | 

cannot be sold in competition with the jul 
tide of low: test, short weight, alum of 
Nosphate powder. Sold only in cans. Roy AL 
JAKING Pow DER Cop i Wall St., N. Yi 
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When {he didneys | become clog 
pid, disease quickly gains foot 

reed or 
1d, becalise 

  

   

ba which all poisonous Humors are ‘washed ut 
4 , of the system. MANY DISEASES affecting 

: other, organs are also caused! by these humors 
being forced inte the blood, caysing terril le 

    

CONSTIPATION, RHEU MATISM, ete. 
may all be brought about in this way. i 

wih? nay If you are sick or feel tired out, jor 
or virited, ‘and need a tonic, | cathartic, lor 

: goodias KIDNEY. W | 
lood purifier, si bill 1 dojyou so mich 

be 1 0 LIQUID OR DRY. SOLD EVERYWHERE, $1.00. 
Dry sent post-paid, by sole Proprietors, 

LH i Was, RICHARDSON &Co., || | 
| 

, Burlington, Vi 

a Mother’ s:-: Friend” 
"Notionly shortens t ¢ time of labor TT 

5 : | and lessens the intensity of pain, but 
[Eda lit greatly diminishes the danger to 
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/ life of both mother, and child and | 

FR leaves the mother in a candition | 
’ | Bighly favorable to speedy recove- 

1 vy, and far less liable to Flooding, 
bit] || Convulsions, and other alarming. 

Lit symptoms incident to slow! or pain- 
ful labor, Its wonderful efficacy in 
this respect entitles it to be called 

| Tue MotHER' $. FRIEND and to. be 
| | I mnked aslonelof the life-saving rem- 

b= " edies.of the ningteenth century. Loe 
+ Ye = || [From the nature of the case, it | 
S| : i. will of course be understood that | 

Ll | we cannot publish ¢ertificates con 
i his ce raing this remedy without wound. | ¥ 

[4F ing the delicaey of the writers. Yet 
: we have hundreds of such) testimo- | 

) 
nials on file. | i EL 

= for our Treatise on ical iid 
Happiness of Woman,” mailed free. | fi 

THR BRADFIELD Pb Bf LATOR Co., 

    
  

  

% 5 ; Atlanta, Ga. 
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¥ i : aa he and Wars had, 9. oi is ae ; 
ius | after which it moves easiif | | When the! 

  

Te joints, of hinges, of the body dre stiffencd’ 
Ed I and inflamed by Rheumatism, thoy cine 

x | #2 pot be moved without: ‘epusing: tie most 
= ! extmieiating | pains, Aver 8 Sarsupariil iy! 

| [by its diction on the Dio, relicves this 
1 eondition; arp restores te Jos. to good 

i = { working order, 

{ «i | Avei's Sapsapiriila Hix effbed, ih our 
7 city, many Host reliable cUres, d nuns 

ber of which, baffled the cfiorts. of 1he 
: | most “experienced, PNY sien ! Were it 

Pdi ‘necessary, I cot Five the winiib of many 
“| ane fridunds whe havc ein-etrkel bv tak ing 

| ‘this medicine. Th ANY OND eas ithas cor 
tainly worked wonders, relieving ae of 

    
In 

| this, saad ail. oth diseases wifsing from 
impure blood, thre 18 ho remedy Ww ith 
which T am nequ {nted, that iiffords suih 

Ta relief ast Averisi Sarena kh. — R. i 
© Lawrenee, M. Dy Baltifnore, Md. © 

Averth- Sarsanrdlla cured hic of Gout 
amd” Rhounsitisthl) when nothing, . cle 
would, | 1t Las erpidicated every trace of 

| disuse from my vate. — IR, TH. Short, 
| Manager Hotel Bel ont, Low Mass. | J 

= FT wase durin iar months, a safldner 
[from chroific Ehgumatisti, "The disease 
| nfilicted my greie Vis ¢ in spite of all the 
retuedics Leonid fied? 5 Icommencpd)| 

  

| affur betas fronhi d vith it pe 

sing Aber’s Sarspparilpe 1 took Sever ht: 
bottles of tis prised on and wis spe 

. Rn estqred to health.os=J. Fre: tly Inde bat 

Ayers Saraaparilid, 
i a red by Dr..L ¢. AyerX Co. 1 ell, M 
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these organs are nature ’s. sluiceway through | 

    

  

3 Hable ‘t make mistakes the second 

| younger.|| |! 

[hours befor .1 found Ty way back » 

j | ACTOSS the pa th; tur; 

  
  

    
    

          
    

      t > not torig aos 
he study of 4 minis 
Eg ‘He is a 

but one who 
“Sout bays and 

  
   

  

fa | giving his you ng 
ends 0 lectu 3 these subjects; 

| fend hat frwould do \ it ir Lwere on 
and “What | 
GIrk.2 

‘Capital |’ I a “Are 
itles copys righted?” | Plt es 
No he answired. fake: 
“Very well,” 1 said; 

then, some| [time ni 
“You're : velcon 

reply. | 3 bar | 
'So that is where I got the hint out 

of which: this article has grown. | 
n't know | hs my friend said El 
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hea boys | and girls; no doubt it'wa 

has given me a good handle for my | 
talk (and for a talk, as well as for a 
tool, a handle Is sometimes very ims 

[lr ind 1 have | en him: these 

   few wor ackngw] ri | as a 
rayahy s inyemtion. But I aust 
get 10 work, or you may think that 

Low Jour that’ I. have ‘fitted to this 
hand! ing to be an auger. I 

1 suppose that there is not a man 
alive who iever was a boy, nor any 
woman either, ‘whe never was a boy | ! 
(no, nor any girly for that matter), 
who is not often thinking (and speak- 
ing out thé thought, too, very often) 
of what hd or she would do if he or 
she were a/boy. Men often wish that 
they were boys. here ‘was a song. 
used to haar them sing: “I would if 1 
were a Boy again!” 

That feeli g comes over most men 
very strongly, now and then. And] 
the reason: by men | sometimes wish 
that they were boys again is, I sup- |. 
pose, that they see many mistakes 
that they made when they were boys, 
and think | that if “they could try it 

| over again, they could do better—that 
they ‘would’ shun some of the errors 
that! have marred. their lives. But, 
then, if they were boys again, they 
would nothing but boys, just as 

m
T
 

   
   

    

: first, just as ignorant, and 
just as headstrong. And, for wy part, 
after sobetly thinking | the matter over, 
‘1 have come to the conclusion that I 
would hot try itiover again if I had 
the chance, I have made some sad 

| mistakes, b) it the second time I might 
‘make sadder ones, . If I could take 
my experience back with me to boy- 
hood, if 1 could start at ten or twelve 
with all lor even | part of the lessons 
learned that I have spent all these 
years in learping, th 
try it over a 

| should aveid many seri 
I should make much more of life the 
second time, Tt is idle for me to 
think of it; that cannot be. || But I be- 
lieve tha " 
‘we are, in families - in society, the 
old and the young, to opesher’ in order 
that the experience of those. who are 
older may be of use to those who, are’ 

¥ 

    

tl know that 1 
rious errors, that 

    

   

Suppose that I have been climbing 
a certain mountain. The paths are 
blind and wholly unfamiliar to iy 
and I meet with | several mishaps: 
losing my way more ‘than once, and 
having to retrace my steps, but suc- 
ceeding, at length, in gaining the sum- | 
mit. On my return, at the foot of 
the mountian I meet you, and some 
such conversation/as. this takes place: 

. “Hulle} | Going up ‘the mouptain?” 
“Yes, sir.” : 
“Ever climbed i 
“No, sir? i 

" “Don’t know de road then?” 
“No; but I guess I'll find it easy 

enough... Tots of] people h ve found 
‘the way up, and Pm sure I | n.” : 
‘Oh, yes; yowll find it, ir ‘hope. 

Though, for that hatter, a great many 
people have missed it, too. But, look 
here! 1 can tell you something You 
keep right on th path, hing and 
by you'll cdme to a big bow den: and 
then the path divides; the one that 

| goes to the left looks the best and the 
most direct; but itisn’t; I tried it and 
it landed me in a swamp i in which I 
came near being stuck. The right 
road, then, is the right road.” 

    

“All r ight! Thank your I'll re 
richibér Be i fa half a mile or 

there's a big spruce tree across 
the path; here you must torn to the 
left. I wi t off the right and. was 
lost in the \woods, | and it was two 

    
   

        

     

“Thank you! Big spruce tree 
rn to the left, Tl 

remember.” || ir . bil | 
“Yes. And then 

  

you up to 2 view St 

    

    

that they all jsay | view on 
the mountain. 1 missed it, but you 
don’t want to.” - | 

“No; of course pot » Much aed    

== {0 

“Ill use shen 

[blush for my boldness. 

e are placed. together as |} 

|| were my sister or 

ELL I have stood, ‘at the | e 

will be | mother; and, if there fis any 

Lily word of disresy ect 
“i aver s § 

| believe that real boys| ev 

o 3 Ak 
eS 

  

| [et tien a are 50 etimes ‘willing to Neat pe! 
wht we have fo say, and are thank- 
ul ‘to be told, I believe that you 

late! willing, and, therefore, 1 have 
apt you for a few minutes at the 

oot 

  

  he walks that I wouldn't take, and 
some of the roads that 1 would take, 
if y were, goin again, 

Hy her bi gain, a boy 
ma knew what I know now, 1 would 
not be quite so positive in my opinions 
as I used to be Boys gen oly think 
that they are hs eertain about many 
things. 
deal more surg of what he thinks he 
knows than jis a man of fifty. You 
ask the boy 4 question and he will 
answer you ri bh off, up and down; 
he knows all ‘about it. | 
large experienge and ripe wisdom the 
same question, and he will say, “Well 
there is much 
am inclined, on the whole, ito think 
so and so, but 
thind other wise.’ 
. When I was eight years old” 1 

s | travelled from Central Massachusetts 
to Western New York, crossing the 
river at Albany, and going by canal 
fram Schenectady to Syracuse, On 
the canal-boat 
was talking to ne one. da , and 1 
mentioned the fact that 1 a crossed 
the Connecticut river at Albany. 
How I got it in ‘my head that it was 
the Connection fiver I dp now know, 
dor | 1 knew n 
then; but in s me unaccountable way 
1 had it fixed | in my mind! that the 
river at Albany was the Connecticut, 
and I called it sc 
i 

  
is the Hudson river. | 
I “Oh, no, sir!” 1] replied, politely, 
but firmly: You're mistaken. |, That | 
is the Connecticut river.” 

{! The gentleman smiled and said n 
I was not much in the habit, more. 

iI think, of contradicting niy elders; | 
but in: this matter, 1 ‘was perfectly | 
sure that I was right, and so/I thought | 
it my duty to correct the gentleman's 
geography. . I felt rather sorry for | 
thim| that he should be so ignorant. 
‘One day, after I reached ome, 1 
was/looking over my route on the map, 
and lo! there was Albany standing 
‘on the Hudson river, a hundred miles 
from the Connecticut. | Then I did 
inot feel half-so sorry for the gentle- 

{any sober and yensible view pd life; man’s ignorance as I did for my own. 
{ never told anybody that story. until 
I wrote it down on these pages the 
other day; but I have dose of ita 

and lways with a 
‘Nor was it 

the' only time that I was perfectly 
sure of things that really were not so. 
Tt is hard for a boy to learn that he 
may be mistaken; but, unless he is a 
fool, he learns it after a while. The 
sooner he finds it out, the better for 
fim, HT 
¥ 

thousand times, 

think that I and the boys of my time 
were exceptions to the general rule— 
a new kind of boys, unlike all who 
have lived before, having different. 
feelings and different- wants, and reé- 
quiring ‘to be dealt with in different. 

That is a tone which .I some: ways. 
Na hear boys taking. To be honest, 
J* must own that I used to think so 
myself. 1 was quite inclined to re- 
ject the counsel, of ‘my Hoes by say- 

y have been 
thirty or fifty 

ang to myself, “Thatm 
well enough for boys 
years ago, but it isn’t| the thing for 
ime and my set of boys.” But that 
was nonsense. The boys of one gen- 
ration are not different from the boys 
of another generation, If we say| 
that ‘boyhood lasts ‘fiftéen or sixteen 
wears, I have now known three gener- | 
ations. of boys, some of them city 
boys and some of them country boys, 
‘and they all are substantially alike— | 
so mearly alike that the old rules of | 
industry and patience and persever- 
ance, and self-control. k as applica- 

  
ble to one generation as to another. 
The fact is, that what our fathers and 
teachers have found by experience to 
be good for boys will be good for 
you; and what their. experience has 

bad for you. You are just hoys, 
nothing more nor less. | | 

3. If I were a boy 1. would not 
speak disrespecfully or contemptuous- 
ly of or to a wéman. Women and 
girls are different from men and boys; 
as a rule, they are not 50 strong 
physically: their ways of thinking and 
judging are somewhat different from 
those of men; but they may, be differ- 
ent without ‘being inferior |The fact 
that they are different is no reason 
why you should think of them slight- 
ingly ‘or treat them |rudely.: 
nobler gentleman he is, 
ble it is for a man to ‘think | lor! speak 

r | distespectfully of a Yona. * You 
have read about the knights of chival- 
ty and of the honor they always paid 
to women; they had hyo il far-fetched 
and fantastic ways of showing their 
respect, but the thing they stood up 
for was thé manly thing. 
were a boy, I should] y 
‘chivalrous boy in my 
women, and all the more if 4 woman 

y mother. . Some 
me .or other, m fi 
an old man, my bi 3 

        

  

  

‘‘man’’ 

dorry then for 
you have 

1! | 

you, you will be 

ken of a woman. 
or much the same rdisons, if I 

Te a boy, 1 would [never tease or 
Te a, smaller boy; | and I" would 
never ridicule any Person, male or 
male, old or young, | beca 

2
 

1 4. 

  

   
          

| she was lame ‘of deibred « - homely 
{or awkward or:ill-dressed, | :      

  

unate in any way. In| fa 
       

      
   

ing of this sort. : : ‘ 

Another thing T 
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A
     

of the mountain, to tell you some. 

again, 

A boy of fifteen is a great | 

A man of 

to be said aboutit. 1. 

other intelligent men 

a kindly gentleman | 

y geography very well 

“Why,” said the gentlemdn, “that | 

If 1 were a boy’ 1 would mot 

sidered generally harmful,” | 
taught them is bad for boys, will be | 

The 
the less possi 

o i the mi 
ay ‘of ; your : 

but, if 1 were Hah you d be | 

ought to spend i in 
G0 siderable por 

Jor alg never tay     aon ony ; § 
in any. prderly public assem. 

pecially a place of worship, 
   

    

TA 
   
     

   

tracted by suc 
«5 hich 

1 Soh suffer I would 
tell a falsehood or knowingly ‘hake a | 
statement whi hou convey 8 false: 
hood. I would lake great ning. to 

boy, I would 
8 lr atte 2 

uch before ! 
otis 

    

  

fall iio the [hibit of misstat 
overs ating the |truth—of telli 
stori would feel that the botiors 
fact ‘character is truthfuln $8, and 
that a boy who has habits of untruth. 
fulness, who has fallen into t € way | 
of deceiving or doncealing or c oloring 
his statements, i$ a boy who needs to 
‘put right:about, pr he will soon be on 
therotks. A y whose word | isgood for 
‘nothing is in 4 very critical condition, 
‘He wpuld better| pull himself together 
and make up hig mind very fifmly to. 
‘think | twice befpre he speaks, - and 
not td say a youd that is not exactly, 
tree. 

  

      

7. HT wer a k a boy, I would'n 
tai, words or foul Nondajo 

Sort. | Boys s metiimes think it smart 
‘and manly ta pi bad language and 
to tell vile storiey, but it is not.’ No 
gentigman ever defiles his dips in that 
way. 

boy, I as not 

  

   

8. It I were | 
‘read such books ind newspapers as I 
‘sometimes sce boys reading, 
‘of this reading furnished for 

Much 

boys i is 
| positipely = bad—runclean, moral, | 
pn I ath told that te of: 

this character ar¢ sometimes secreted 
and read stealthily; but the misguided 
and foul-minded fellows who could do 
a thing like this |are not, I am sure, 
enrolled upon the glorious cgmpan 
of manly chaps who read: St. INkcho, 
las. Many of the books and papers 

of, which I am’ speaking are npt vile, - 
as a rule, but| they are hurtful, 
nevertheless, to|the minds the 
morals of the b ys who read them. 
I know boys whg have read so much 
Mlashy fiction that they cannot take 

they iseem to hgve lost the power to 
study; they never read a ng but 
fiction, and that of the slightest sort; 

ining book of history | w 
or sdience is a bore to them; their, 
minds are so feeble and so ‘verish 
that they are wholly unfitted for the 
work| of life. . If you ‘want to keep 
vour mental gri and” your ‘moral 
soundness, nevey abuse your | minds 
by: feeding them on this sensational 
foddar. 

9. If I ‘were “boy, I would not 
use tobacco in. any way. There are | 
men who think it right to smoke, and 
I :am not going to discuss the ques- 
tion jas respects mien; but whatever 
may be said of them, there is no in- 
telligent man an where, whethér he 
‘himself smokes or does not smoke, 
whether he thinks it right or wrong 
for 2 man to sulk, 
think it always w 

mighi be right f 
utterly wrong fot yon. There is a 
great difference bgtween the effects of 

to upon a ‘growing person and 
its i Chon one who. has got | 
his growth. hurts. a glowing 
boy ja great dba more than it 
hurts a groww man. I ‘have my 
doubts wkether any one ever uses it 
habitually withdjit being injured by it 
but jt is perfectly genta All the 
‘doctors agree on this—that it is always 
injurious for boys. Here, for exam- 
ple, lis the word|of one doctor who 
‘thinks it no har | for some men to 
‘use it: ““To young persons,” he says, 
“under twenty-five years or so, to- | 
'bacep, even in small quantities, is so 
apt tp disorder heglth, in some way or 
\othet, that for s ch should be con- 

  

for a Ys 

   

  

10.~ For the sathe reason, if I were 
a boy* I would no} drink beer or wine 
or .any, kind of alcoholic liquor. 
Here, too, there is a dispute among 
the | doctors, some of them say- 
ing that men may sometimes drink 
wine or beer withqut harm; ‘but here, 
too, they all are perfectly agreed that 
for Hoys snch drinks are always harm- 
ful.” A great many boys in this coun- 
try dre learning to|drink beer. | Some | 
of them think that/there is no harm i in 
it. [But in thousands of cases, it has 
brought a deadly train of misery | © 
along, with it, It thas crippled many | 
a man’s best powdrs; it has been the 
beginning of drunkeness 
blighted lives. And not only be 
cause of the probable harm to your- | 
selves, but becaus of the trouble and 
poverty and sorrqw that it Ctses all 
over the land, h ve nothing | to do 
with it. x | 

1] have. used ach of my EE in 
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¢ fellow itl 1ows who ire I able have 
a very good time! ‘Sometimes ; a boy’s 

| trouble in his family, ‘and he 
polka to go to work j 

‘h 
for fun. 

. a to. wor 
small chance for 

i a duty is l4id: upon a b 
course he must do it; and if he i 

t sort of fellow, he will) do, it | 
ely and chieerfylly; many 

as shown. his manliness in this way, 
courage and| devotion of some 

ys whom I have known; in ‘shoul. 
ering such burdens as 
ond all praise. | But this is. ot the 

of life that wie w uld choy 
y. He ought to 

hat his circumsts } 

$ com- 
boy- 

1 all the time, 
i ‘When 

    n ear 

  

      
   

   

    

   
     

  

     
        

      

   

    

    

   

  

     
  

   

   

  

    and stent ¢ and I i 
respe tful alw prayer time, and | 
in ev oy devotional exercise, use 
I shduld remember that di rderly | 
behavior at De is not only | 
irreverent, but that it is a great tres. 
[pas upon the rights of others, who do 
not wish to their attention dis. 

   

  

e, who ddes not :      

  

   your father and | 

and of | 

  

| ein you what Would not do if I 
a boy; let the say a fe words | = 

sic t'-what T ‘would lo. ds Aig 

  

ather dies, or. ere. is sickness and | 

: 

a boy | 

‘Land Office, Wash inet DLs will recei 

TE : fo, Coal & 

  

pre 

geuw'h 

    

   

  

diversi Lhe 
Ee eg 

| it seston 
e. Now the triith is, 

  

       

    

   sider it a large pi 
ness’ to’ learn. th 
ais pleas 

te bi a boy's busi. 

y of is; the 
taste for jt has fd 
is the tise 10; acquire it. 
learn to take [a rough problém in 
arithmetic, or, dn sie chay ter in. 
physics; or a | ng Greek conju 
Rr put exery 
mind, amd th 

   

  

it is finished. | You can learn 19: take 

joby and fasten your thought and 
energy upon it} and db it thoroughly. 

    

      

        

| reposeful 
boys, that ‘it. i Jui as necessary for | 
you to learn enjoy a quiet | rq 
time, as it ip to fear 10 enjoy a noisy | pl 
and exciting time; and ag is the | tH 
time, and hone is {i ¢ place, ga you | J 
to Cultivate this gentler part of your | 17 
nature, thaipa t that will make you atl 
gentleman, Fe : P 
o3 If Lwereia ly 1 would con. 

Hk Wark is not | 
nt man 

i be pequired. Youth 
Ybu cand : 

ral on, if 

ing; else: out of your { 
night at it, Just asin. | 

tently as if it) Were 5 ‘ball game, until | 
  

‘any others difficult | apd troublesome 3] 

I then 

  

   

  

  
I 'would teath, 104, fa obey] * 

is one of the 
Phat 

anliest traits of gharac- 
ter; after: all bedience. It js what 
makes 4 soldiek. “¥0 be able prompt. | 
ly and cheerfy lly: th conform to all 
rightful authority, to ‘bend your will | 
to ‘the wills of those who are direct. 
ing your work+—thi§ is a noble virtue. 

‘quire it. © The time, to acquire it is 
boyhood. | 

5." I would learn self control, Boys | 
are’ generally |créatures. of impulse. | 

y | What they. feel like doing they are 
apti to rush aliead and do, without 
stopping to co sider whether itis wise 
or not. In the ering for pleasure 
of one sort or! another, they are not 
‘always willing to ‘hear reason. 
unless he is going to. make shipw reck | 
of life, every Hoy must learn to draw’ 
the rein, not only ovér temper, but 
over - desire, and. to say to himself 
now and ther, “Hold on!. I'm doing 
this; and I'm ‘hot’ going to be a fool; 
Jet s see what is ri 5 

e [go any firther. ". The power to | 
pull himself wp in this way and use 
his reason ang his judgment, instead 
of letting’ imphlse determine his con- 
duct, is a power that, if I were a boy 
again, I should begin to cultivate very 
early in life. | ; 

  

Dr. Howard, Grove) bas seen enough | 
.of the saloon. evil to stit his righteous | 
wrath. . He speaks his hae quite | 
vigorously in| the last Forum and 
seems to manifest a Sispoiition to hew | 
to the line. He : says: Bi) 

“The liqu rseller is a’ 'yampire. 
feeding on thie blood of the manual 
‘workers, He¢| has neither conscience 
nor heart. Fi grows rich by draw- 
ing the earnings of the poor to his till, 

| then ca 
€ poor! He sees families ruined by 

his diabolical! trade, and. when they 
are ruined he. drives them from his 
‘door. © He fh to his den all the 

  

‘elements of disorder, the thief, the 
prostitute the bscehe talker, the pro- 
fane swearer, Ithe murderer, land. the 
anarchist. i bar is their | favorite 

haunt, and Hither the police always | ) 
go first, when [they wish to larrest a 
criminal, This accursed pest af our 
city must go. | And when we. give up 
our foolish party, politics. fellow-citi- 
zens, in our thupicipal affairs, it will 

go. Nothing | else but these absurd 
divisions among honest citizens: gives 
the saloon a diy's grace.” | 
Now let thejso-called respectable” 

saloon be inclisded a ‘the same ;cate- 
gory, and we ishall all be satished, mr 
that is, provided they all go, 

1 tty ty ¥ 

The happiest lot for a ‘man, as fab 

be such as to give hin but little occa- 
sion to think | Ipvuch, about. TW hate- 
ley. wil fh } or 

choot iL 

He who derides i in any’ case, w ith- 

out hearing the other side of the ques- 

tion, though He may “Wetermine justly, 

is not theréforg just. i. Sepeca, Fy 

    

Three   Peculiarities’ 
Hood's Soren, the great blood purifier 

anil régulating edicine, is characterized wy 
three peculiarities, nasfely : VR 

Ist: 

| 2d: 

hd Sombination: of hav various 
" remedial agents used. ak] 

- herbs, barks, ete. are 

Tiros by which the active’ 
pin mal yropeities aiqEteured. 

     

  

   

   
     
      

   

  

‘Unknown to ofr: 
a at 1: is prepared with te 

oo log sare, by Hence it iy 

  

     

    

. ulus humor, d done me 

  

     

GC. ARNOLD, Arnold, Me. 
OE jing many additional state. 

s ments of cures wi be sent to all who desire. 

Hood's | Sarsaparilla, . 
Sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Mad fete D & 00, Towel, Masa 

  

    

an aor I ethr 
Mont ty. Alay, an 

    

0 od befory the. ol 

  

    

This power of concentration and: 
perseverance is one main thing to. 
learn. Know ng what 1 know now | 
habout life, 1 an that it I were a 

Oy) again, this rd be one of hel 
things that I Shon try’ hardest to 
learn, 

I is a great part of discipline to ac: | 

But, | 

t and; best before | 

himself. the friend of gd) 

as birth is concerned, is that/it should : 

The propertion in which the roots, | 

medieine we of entire confidence. 1 
suffer’ from serofula, salt thieum, or any dis 

ease Of the'bl dyspepsia, biliousny sick: 

. headache, or kidney and liver complaints, | 
| catarrh of rheimiad ma | 

Hood's Sarsaparilia 
“1 recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all - 

‘my friends as fh best blood purifier on 

earth.” Wi. G druggist, Habla, . 

_ 100 Dosos. ore | Dolfar. 1 
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Lace Curtsins, 

| Linen: Gods, | | 
Quilts, [Blankkts, 

Merino 

Laces, op ma broic 
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amopnting to $20 b 
charges by éxpress. 

© material with 1 3 

wontinued & perimental 

Meh cred my ease sentirel 
nding? fo) sp 
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Oldest Dry Goods. ni 
| CHAS. [MON id 

Cassimeres, : 

of Creer Lar 

fork surprise; af 
    
    

le ft gave me come | || 
boughtithree more bot- 

: of eight | 
you with. this tu en. 

supply the great 
4 myself, 

W. A. BYERS, 
Depot, Sept. 12, 188s, 
druggists, -25 cents,” 

oh M. 1, 

  

   

    

  

   

  

 ELYS 

Giles Relief it Once 
and, Cures - 

lol In HEAD, 
'CATARRH, 

HAY ii FEVER. 
[or Lords 4 

Ls Circulars free. 

mba 

} Cream Balm | 

Not a Liguid, Snuff | 
FREE || 

Jom / 7 wr ious i 

: at a, by 

» Atlanta Ga i 

    
      

    

    
   
       

    

  
   

    

     
   
   

  

   

     

  

Sholom Tob acco. - 
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74 

Yl 
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ol Dopfestic Cotton Gods. 

ts C “amforts, 

Furniture! Coverings, 
Table Cloths, 

Underwear, 
| Hosiery, Glow res, Hand Kerchiefs, 

Flannels, - 
Cloakings, &c. 

leries, 

Orders df samples solicited and seq by | 
mail free of charge. Orders for Goqgds 

r aver, sent {ree of fréight 

DRESSMAKING - DEPARTMENT. | 
| Rules for | self-measirement, safnples of 

estimate ‘of cost; 
sent [jon application) 

Terms Cash. 
  

    BLOOD. JACOBS 

PURIFIER. 
M ANU FACTURED BY: 

AGOBS, CRUIKSHANKS & ol 
TALLADEGA. ALA. 

pation, Indi estion 

| For - nearly 
Remedy has beenii 

pushed in any i 
gone abroad, unti 

‘monials as tp its a 

cannot be had. 

| Dose for ddults; 

Abstain from 

‘the dgse should be’ 

Price ®1 P 

think 

+ Depol x Agent, 

strength, 

weight, 
: gine as the} 

times daily, (half an 
Dose for children i in proportion to age, 

: ALCOHOLIC 
strong diet while taking the medicine, 

Té obtain|the best results several bottles 
should be taken. F | 

If the medicine’ be tdo strong a purgative 

i A purely Vegetalie Remedy for all disar 
ses which arjse from IMPURE Broop or Her 
reditary Taiht, such as Scrofitla, Syphilis i in 
all of its stages, Syphilitic Rheumatism; Uk 

] ders 3, Ulgerafed Sarie Throat, Skin Diseases, 
Erysipelas; Some Forms of Cancer, Consti- 

A Dyspepsia Chills, and 
all Mplhrial | Troubles. 

Foie HISTORY. 

Forty Yeass this Wonderful | 
n use in and around Tal- |. 

ladega. Aly. - Without ‘being advertised or 
iits' fame: has gradually 
to-day there is hardly a | 

community in theState of Alabama in which 
it has pot biden used, and from which festi- 

Imost Marvellous Cures 

| DIRECTIONS. 
One’ tablespoonful three 
hour before meals. | 

“drinks 

reduced, if nof power | 
‘enough if should be increased: 

The amount of the dose should almays be 
regulated to each particular case to achieve 
the best resglts in the least time. 

= Hattle. #10 per doz. Botiles. ¢ 

BaFFo Sale by all ruggists. “Gel 

TESTIMONIALS. 

TAL ADEGA, ALA,, Jan, 26, 1886. 
GENTS, Ap “that! the medicine pre- 

pared by S. (Cruikshank & Jacobs. is 5 all that 
they claim iy ta be. 

W. K. McCONNELL, 
t, E. TV. &G. RR. 

TAik ADEGA, ALA Mar. 25, 1886. 

Theat, Cruikshank & Cb. , Gents. pid) 
‘the past seventeen years I have used many 
remedies, and hag “been whder  treatrient of | 
-physycians.; constantly for eight years, Ld 
‘theumatism | and : disordered liver, without : 
apparent relief, until 1: commenced “the use | 

| of Jacobs Blood Purifier last November, 
{ since ‘whith time I have steadily gained 

Am free-from | liver troubles; no 
rheumatism, and have gained 30 pounds i in 

1 Honestly recommend your niedi- 
est 1iever used. 

Bx. GATES; Watchmat, : 
BTV, &CR.R 

and |. 

    
1 tlaed 

| Srna 

inthe. 
'aoutel 5; beside be 
and Popular Modioal 
|sician in fick. Pride only £1 by mail, postpaid. 
seal] in plain wrapper. 
ILLUSTRATIVE “SAMPLE TREE TO ALL, 

HEAL T 
* Donot expend hiandreds ‘of dollars for adver- | 

t medicines at a dollar a bottles and | 

|| Three: at , 
oom. ey invaluable pre- 

ptions, bracing t 
ht for ll forms of chronlo nd 

a Btandard Scientific | 

ns Sanpl fies 
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tise, & Household Phy- 

men, for the next ninety § 

Bend now or out out for you ma 
: bo it again, Address Dr. W, E. PARKER, 

; *Bulfach st, Bost Haas :    
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T | PROPERTY. 

"Timber Lands. 1 
Bab Na. 1922 First Avenue, Between’ 19th. 

aL 20th Streets. 
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on & 00, 
fog }| Real Estate Agents. 
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